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United States ignores Iraq warning
u.s.says embassy in Kuwait
to remain open despite order
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The
SIalC Dcparunent said a1! essential
cmbas.<y per.;onncl will remain in
Kuwait despite an Iraqi order 10 all
foreign go,emments 10 close their
missions and recall their JJCf'O!1ncl
by Friday.

60" foreign missions in Kuwait
and so far, the 12 mcmb= of the
European Communily. Japan,
Banglades h and Paki s tan a rc
refusing 10 close their embassies as

well.

"witt, this kind of affinnatioo of
Iraq aggressions - "l',gression thai
has been thoroughly condemned by
the United Nations. "
Bush explained thai the Unite<!
Sutcs will not close the embassy
"because the occupalion of Iraq is
;Ilegal under international law....
11\1 i5 iIJegial: :cgimc cannot shut
t!OWIl legitim ate missions as a
result of their aggressior ..
Defense S.:creIary Dick Cheney
said 00 tele ' ;,~"n news programs
1l..., day. "I
it would be a
mistake for . '
Hussein 10 try

10 close do!¥" all those embassies
in Kuwait, but he's done foolish
things before."
Cheney added that if Saddam
"were to move in now and take
over not ollly the U.S. Embassy,
but the other f<reign embassies in
Kuwait, how we might respond in
that situation again I woukI prefer
DOl 10 spccuIate."

But Cheney said there is a
"significant" U .S . military
presence in the area
" There's more or..: .. way and if
and wben the;e is some kind of

transgression ... against Americans
or against our friends in the region,
we will have a wide range of

options that the president can
cho<lse from in deciding what kintl
of a response is appropriate," he
sai1.
The Stale Department said in a
statement !hat it will cootinue ~
insist that American diploma!>
receive the full proIeCtion accorded
them under inlanalional law. Iraq
said embassy personnel will lose
their diplomatic procection if they
do DOl leave.

Some legislators
want Bush to talk
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Bush e njoy s stro ng

"In the wee ks ahead th e
president must do more 10 explain

congressional support for his
moves against Ira ~ but some
members say they w:.. ot morc

to the American people the
consequences of such a major new

discussion with the admmistration
about what lies ahead.
Tho -.assive buildup of U .S.
force, In the Middle Eas, .. has
occurred in a mere two weeks, a
fraction of the time it 1001: us to
make a similar commitment LO
Indochina. and with a fractioo of
the discussion." Sen. Joseph Biden,
D-Del.. said. "It seems 10 me that
discussion has 10 take place.

Rep . Lee Hamilton , D·lnd. ,
chairman of the House Fore ign
Affairs subcommiuee on Euro;>e
and the Mideast, wanted IC hold
public hearings on the situation
right away, but ad mini stration
officials put him off, saying they
were not yet ready 10 testify.

commiunenL ,.

Ham ilton. like most other
See BUSH, Page 7

State disaster to bring
more money to Guard
By BrIan Gross
Staff Writer

I

I

IIHnois 1'~alionaJ Guard unit s
make more money sweeping up
after an eanhqualte than serving in
the Pmian Gulf.
When called by the gow:mor 10

Stop and stair
Wor1<ers from J&L Const;uctJon Company IlUId SIars llusdaymomlng 1ll1he1'1WI£.

Business incubator in Southem lUinois
attracts new businesses to Carbondale
ay_leRWa_
Staff Writer

The Southern Illinois Small

Bl<Siness lncubaIor will house three
new tenants within the next month.
Moving in are Koy Connections,
Infoquest and ChiJdno" 's Survival
Fund.
The JllUll(lSe of the incubator is
10 shelter new businesses and give

them the opportunity to share
resources. The businesses stay in
the regioo and as the companies
grow, jobs are created for the
region, said David Hampson,
director of the incubator.
The incubator is like a
"haIChery" said 0IarIes Srrusz. the
owner of lnfoqUCSL
"I see the incuoo!:lr as a chance
for the liUle fish 10 get big before

the

~Jig

fisb gobble them up," be

said.

Punding that was set aside for
U,e l'.iversity by the Illinois
Dep,,-" ' ent of Commerce and
Communi ty Affai rs made the
JIDject possible. ConsIruction was
cam~ last May.
Currently the incubator houses

See BUSIIESS. Page 7

help out in stale emezgencies, a
guardsman makes $75 a day. but
serving in the Persion Gulf nets
onIy$2A.

Illi oois raised tbe minimum
amount of pay for its National
Guani IrOOpS on SIaIe active duty
from $40 8 day to S'15. effective
JlIl. I . Governor Thompson ..good
the legislation AugusIl2.
The increase would benefit

Guard troops who are called in
stale c:mergaw:ies. sucb as floods or

from $24 a day 10 about $42 a day,
Jolm Hoffman, spokesman for the
Nationa l Guard office in
Washington D. C., said.

President Bush issued an
executive order to activate reserves
Wednesday, authorizing the first

mobilization of reserves for
possible combat duty since the
Vtetnam Tet offensive in 1968.
The President is authorized 10

See GUARD, Page 7

Gus Bode

~

earthquakes, Brian DeLoche, a
public affairs spokesman, said.
But IrOOpS called into action to
support military activities in the Gus iJays a guard soldIer
Persian Gulf would still n:x:eive the mIght feel Bluck between
standard federal pay, which ~ Iraq and a cheepakate.

Former University President Somit to retire
By Theresa Livingston
Staff Writer

Former U niv erS it y President
Alben Somi l says that his

Man on mission
to save Cache
-PageS
Olympic committee:
Steinbrenner goes
-Sports 28

upcoming retirem ent from the
SIU·C laculty won't &'Iuse an y

maj(lr changes in hi s lifc.
"I expect LO gel in a little more
tc nn is, bill mat's about it." Somil

said. "c thr.rwi sc. iust the usual

wri ting 3 l1d research. I've just
reac hed retirement age, that's all."
Somit , w ho is currentl y ?
distingui shed services professor
with the University, will retire
off)~ial l y on Aug. 31..

So.nit served as the SIU-C No.
14 president from 1980 to 1987.
His retiremen t from the Cac!!lty
marks a decade of service .0 u)e
University and ~ie community.
Colleagues d(:scr it.c him as a
low.key admin isL"lIlOr and a long.
range goal sener. Somit has said
he wouldn 't have much
confidence of ~is own description
of hi onself.
" I th ink anyone who tries to
describe himself hardly can do so
in an objective manner," Somit
said. " I think there is a tender.cy
for people to see them;elves as
they like to."
Cbarles, Hinders'l'an, vi~e

president for financial affairs, said
Si>mit as "someon e with a
wonderful sense of humor," which
he uses to diffuse difficult
situations.
" I worked with him f, ' five
years , a nd it was an e~cellenl
experience," Hindersman said. "I
was his pinch·hitter. I enjoyed the
experience."
John Baker, executive dirccl'Or
of Office Infonnauon Resou",es.
worked closely with Somit during
the course of Somit's seven year
te rm as p residen t Baker, who
served as Somit's assi: l3nl and

Se. SOMIT, Page 7
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usoe strips Steinbrenner of V~P. title
CULORADO SPl.INGS , Colo.
(UPI) - Geo rge Slei nbrenne',
banished from running the New
York Yankees, was indefinite ly
sU'ipped Wednesday ni~h! of hi s
job as a vice pr.sideOl 01 :hc U.S.
Olympic Commiaee.
The usoe's executive !lanel
recommended that Steinbrenner
.. should a!"sumc an inactive status
with !he USOC" or f:lee permaneOl
expulsion from the commil!cc. For
Steinbr«! nner to be permanently
O\l<led, a majori!}' of !he full 123member USOC board mu st vOle
for his JeI1lovai in October.
Steinbrenner was informed of !he

decision Wednesday nig.~1 and look
several hours 10 consider the
reco mmendation
be f-o re

acquiescing.
''It is evide nt

LO me that the
events of the past few week s
involving myself and Major
League Baseball have cause<' an
undue amount of foc us on my
activities within !he U.S. O lympic

CommillCe." :;t.cinbrenncr sWJ

:fI ~

StalemenL " . think it's only right
and in
bes t interests (, f the
Olympic movement thaI we allow
things to settle for a while so thaI
the main focus can return to the
governing bodies and the athleles

tn,.

where il belongs.
" I have informed president Bob
Helmick thaI I wish to back away
from eVl'.ryday !nvolvemcnt for a
",.lile to a llow any matters of
concem to be clarified."
lk!:nick would not say how long
th... su~jon wou1d last.
"There"s no time period," he
~o \ d reporters after issuing the
USOC Sl3tcrnen~ noting that it was
not a mutual agreement with

Steinbrenner.
" This was the only proposal that
was brought forth," !Ie said.
Helmick also said lh."ll • .Ilough
there ~ not enough i lformation

to 3sk for a resignation . th e
situation wool<! be reviewed from
roonth to month.
The recommendatim ....'OS made
by !he panel on !he fust day of the
committe.! 's regularly scheduled
two-<Iay meeting. SiA..een of !he 23
members on the ,~ xecutive
oommiaee, including Steinbrtnner,
are aJlowed to VOle.
Stcinbremer ~ been active in
helping the LlSOC raise money,
ncgoliale television ""'llraclS and
strike business deals. Howev(1', hi.
conduct as general panncr of !he
Yankees has proved embarrassing
IV many wilhin !he USOC.

The USOC has. fu ll agr - da on
its sc hed ul e. bot se ttli ng
Steinbren ne r 's !:' . .: cl ea rly is a
crucial )I.t.m . Ol. nd Lhe organ ization
would like to put th e ~is lIa c Lin e
issue aside "" il gears for !he 1992
Olympics.
Steinbrenner 's statu s wi th th e
USOC became an issue durin g
Baseball Com mi ss ioner Fay
Vincent 's inves ligaLion into his
affairs concerning outficldel Dave
Winfoeld.
In an effort to rema in o n th e
committee ,
Steinbrenner
renegotiated his ban from basebal'
with Vmcenl al a July 30 meeting.

Illinois State starts Volleyball head coach Hagb;neyer:
drug test program Schedule tougher than ever before
NORMAL, Uf. (UP!) - Ulinois
State U ni versilY Thursday
announced a drug testing program
for its inlercollegiate a thleles as

part of a program to r31se
subslance-abuse awareness.
Alhletics director Ron Wellman
said !he school has go,. to " great
lengths" 10 design Ihe program
with an eye toward protecting !he
privacy of Studenl athletes.
Wellma n said the program is
aimed 01 IOforming and educating
students. detering abuse, providing
rehabilitation and protecting and
preserving the integrity of athletes
and !he university.
" We do.'tlhinlc we have a drug

problem here and we don ' I wanl a
drug problem here ," I~U head
athletic trainer Kathy Schniedwind
said.
"We would hale to see anything
jeopardize the heolth and safely of
an athlete or his or her teammates."
The program requires teSting for
all sl udenl alhleles for s uch
substances as amphetamines.
barbituates, marijuana, cocaine,
methadone opial,cs. sLeroids and
olhcr drugs.
StudenlS who fail the

leSIS

will

be required to undergo counsclmg
and/or face st'spension from
athletic """'petiticn.

Du Quoin State Fair
to feature water skiino.
Barefoot Ski title
to be given dt.I'i1g

weekend events
By Jeff BolIO
SlaffWritar

When planning this weekend's

activitic.s students may consider
kicking off their shoes and making
a road trip to !he Du Quoin State
fair to cbeck out the latest
competitive sport to hit Southern
Ulinois. The NaIionaI Barefoot Ski
Championsbips are being held
through lhls weekend 01 "The Long
Cut" , the state fair ' s man-made
lake.
The open dhisior.s are scheduled
to begin Friday af'.emoon.
" We expect the highest level of
competition over lIle weekend,"
spokesman for the LiuJe Egypt Ski
Club Jer, Meyers said. Meyers is
also !he coach of !he SJU-C wo!..
skiing team .
SOME OF THE top s kiers
appearing at the competi tion
include slalom world-reoord holder
Rick Powell and Dave Reinhart
who was i:'''T'Iomy Daulton's stum
skil'-r in th ~ ~ ames Bond movie
"License to Kjll".
Meyers sa id Ihe qual ilY of
competil ion will make for gwd
\oi ewing tor area residents.
"This weekend will be a good
opportunity
for
Southern
Illinoisans to be exposed to
barefool water skiing, because a lot
of top natioilal barefOOlCrS will be
competing," Meyers said.
BAREFOOT wa ler skiing
began in Florida in !he 1940's and
h ilS been a long time fea ture at
Fiorida's Cypress Gardens.

-

IN 1961 !he American Water st;
Association (AWSA) form ed !he
American Barefoot Club (ABC)
and in 1978 il became a sport
division of !he AWSA.
Competitive barefoot water
skiing events are very similar to
traditional water stii"g. The
cotr,.tition will inc lude slalom,
tricks and JUmping.
THI!: OBJECT of the slalom
event is to cm.. the wake of the
boat as many time as possible in
two IS-second passes. This may
be dooe forwards <lI' backwards,
and ;JOints are awarded ror the
degme of difIicuIty. The diffc:rmce
in lhls event between regular water
slriing and bardoot slriing is !here
are no buoys.
The 1rict event is just what !he
name insinuates. The skiers
aIlen1pt as many tricks as !hey can
in two IS-=ond passes. They are
awarded points according to the
diffICUlty of !he lridcs. Some of !he
.ricks thev do include toe tricks,
where the ;Irjer holds m to !he rope
with one foot and skis m !he olhcr.
,,"-,.re are also bac1cwards tricks,
ISn-tteg ree t urns and forwa rd
lUmbies.

IN T H E JUMP cvcnl the skier,
must ski over !he iwnp and rer,""tin
on !heir feet for !he jump to counL
ll>ey are judged 011 !he distance of
the ; ump , with morc poin ts
award<.:! for longer jumps. Meyers
""peelS some lor,g attempts dunng
Ihe weekend competition.
"We cxpett :0 see jumps as long
as 70 feet, " Meyers said. The world
record is 72.5 feel held by Brell
Sands of AUSU'al ia.
"Jusl being able to borefoo ski is
an accomplishment," Meyer said,
"bul Ihese people do arc trul y
amazing."

By Julie AutO!'
StaffWriler

The Salulci volleyball team is
busy preparing for !he stan of ilS
challenging 1990 season.
"Our schedule is tougher lh.>:>
it has evec been before.· S IU ~
vo lleyball
coach
Palli
Hagemeyer s aid. " I've got a
muture of a very talented team,
bul they're panially oI:Ier players
and pa<tiaUy younger players.
" At this poinl we're going to
have to c<>unt m aU of them to
make it thro ugh our oonconference sc hedule and
~opefully wi n more than we
lose."
The Salum ttavel to Mmcie.
lnd. r"" !he Ball Slate Invitational
or. Aug. 31. The leam will be

matched against. Colorado Stale,
Ball S ta le , and Indian a
University in the quadrangular
101lf1W1lCOL

"It is by far our tougbesl
opening match we've ever b.2d
here," Hagemeyer S? ;:!.
This season the SaluItis play
lllinois and Penn State, two
nationally rnnked teamS, as well
as six regionaUy-ranked teams.
"Dlinois has been LG ::'" final
fo ur a nu.mber of years ,"
Hagerneyer said. " [ decided thai
if that's where we wa nt our
program to go and that's bow
good we want to be, then we
need to see what tbeoe people ..,

1ilre."
The SaluIti Invitational tak<s
See SCIEDUlE, Pege 24

SlU-C sailing cl ~ holds Free Sailing Days
By THfany Youther
~Wriler

tbt

!!II winter long. even 365 days a

01

lypnrt Marina. .'JCaled oii
,.,'" 13 on C ",·. O rchard
~...... (CO' !he sai.. ,...~ Aug.
2 5, 0 26, .~d Sept. 1 and 2 .
Sailing wUi ~" 01 nuon each day
and end around 4 p.m.
The SIU-C ,;ailing club holds
meetings al 9 p.m . on Thursday
nights on the third Ooor o f the
Student Center. Next Thursday 's
meeting will be held in Activily
RoomD.
Members hip fees are 525 for
stude",s and 535 for non-s~KlenlS .
The mon ey provides f'lc saj ling
lessons, use of the cl ub's ';ailing

yeal - Eamisle r said ab out those
who windsurf.
O oe of !he highlightS of the club
is !he trip ilS memberl; take once or
lwice a year to Kenlucky Lake.
' Th01'S a big thing to go down in
!he spring and su mmer and rent a
big 25 or 3D-fOOl yachl and go OUI
o n Ken lu cky Lak e and sa il
around," Edmister com mented.

lJIi,

The SIU-C sailing club will
sponsor Free Sail Days the next
two weekend,. al Crab Orcbard
Lake for anyone who is inIetesIed
in sailing or the fundamentals of
sailing.
The purpose of a f,re sail is to gel
people oul to (h., marina aM "show
lilen1 what sailing is b...~ al()U~.. said
SIU -C sailing club fa,:ulty advisor
Jay Zimrr.ennan.
''Our whole aim is to make poople
aware of what !he club is, what il
does and what it can do for
mem bers of the student bcdy as
well as other s,'" Zim merman
explained.
Anyon r who is interested in
sailing, swdenl or non -s lUden ~ is
invited to take part in !he free sail.
There is no fee and no obligation
for participanls to join !he chth.
The free sails will take place at

equipment and panicip? tion in
special club acti vi ~. Paymenl of
fees guarantees membership for
onescm ~.

The club owns II boalS, fo ", or
which are on [he water. Two
windsurfers are also owned by !he
chtb and \essons for these can also
be arranged.
'"They buy a drysuit an<! !hey go

Member are gi ven lessons in
sailing and !hen have !he oP'jon of
la k ing Ihe W? lcr Safel y Tesl
Su';cessfui co mplellon gives !.hat
mcmber the litl e o f" kiWc'· and
the privilege of t ~; '-I g allY 01 lhe
club 's boals oul on the lake when
one is availabl e.
''Once you ' re a skipper you can
gn oul any time you like duri ng
day lig hl hours a nd lake . nyone
wiLh you," Edmister explained.
" Nter you're a skipper !here's jusl
hardly any rules."
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B and A Travel Ser" ice. ltd. has been
:D
cutting the high cost of goi;]g to college
~
for the past 27 ye"rs .
~
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0
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as $69 00
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world/nation

I ,Russian republic denied
.control of (own economy
'vIOSCOW (UPI) -

~ 0v iel

presidCl'I Mikhail Gorbachov Thursday

annulled a move by thc huge Russian republir. to assert contro l over IJ"<:
:;ale of oil , diamonds, gold and othr;;- re.<:~urces from the ic public .
Gorbachcv's decree declaring thc Russian "economic oovrcigmy" ac,

I

illega l was released shortly afler i:! Ru ssian orricial announced that
prcvioosly signed fore ign contracts ·- including a SI biiiion diamond
wQl; ld be honored. Gorbachcv's
decree said all roreign economic agn:cmen15 would be observed.
dca l w i th the de Becrs company -

Litter threatElning Kenya's endangered

';g

NAIROB I. iCenya (UP!) - Liucr including condoms. baucrics, bra"",n
glass and wom~ 's L.ndcrwcar is threatening Kenya's cudangcrcd spccic..c;
al a time wh.n poaching is oong curbed. Lhc nation's lop wi ldlife officiaJ
said in new, repar... published Thursday. Nevcnhclcss, Richard Leakey.
dire~l o~ of th e Kenya Wildlife Service, said. so ~ e s t:'x~es we re
mulupl ymg so fast iliat the government wa~ consICicnng al lOWing som~
hlmlil1g. banned since 1977. Leakey - a worlo ramous anlllropologisl
Lurned ..vilrllire crusader - said anima15 u...~ dying from eating garbage

r:
»
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Albania erects walls around embassies

KEGMAN

SAYS:

Buy, Your Kegs

At f\B~ and

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (upJ) - A1baniall aulllorilics arc erecling
unscaJablc walls tLrf)und embassies in Tirana to avert a repeat of the July
crisis in which thousands of people stc.m1cd missions and demandcd
pcrmi ssi~ n to ('migrate, a U.S. congressman said Thursday. Rep. Jim
Mood y. D· Wis., who slopped in Belgrad e ar,er a lhree-day visil 10
Alba ni J . said walls are ajso being built around private properties in
Tuana s main embassy area from which diplomatic compounds can be
reached.

I

Save ~

many specials
"'.all us for details!

S5. 29
Bud
Regular, Light or Dry
12 Pack Cans

$9. 79
~

Regular, Light or
Genuine Draft
2 - 12 Pack Can>,

$3. 99
Old St!j\0
12 Pack Bottles

~

CUSTOM
REMOUNTING
DESIGNS
Resu nect th<lll piece o f o ld Jewel ry
<lind give i[ [he settin g it deserves.
. Our d csign specrilhs u will help you
c hoose the pe rfect fit (ro m o ur wide
..election o( sewn gs... o ne that will
s howc<IIse yo ur gem ( 0 best adV<iln (age ... o r create a b r<llnd ne w senlng
(or you to give ne w 'I(e to o ld jewelry.

Gem and Jewelry Services
1400 W. M"in

12 Pack Cans
Tasting SaJurday from 3 - 7

CarWOndale
45BOll

Telescopes OK'd despite threat to squirrel
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The adminislration said Thursday il wili
allow construction or lhrrA' lClescopes on MOUn! Graham, ~Ul warned Illal
!he Arizona projecl ba< drawn complainlS saying !he obsr""3lOr)' would
IIlrealCn !he survival or !he Mounl Graham red sq uim:1. ',ne squirrel is
IislCd as an endangered species by lIle Fish and W'JdJ ire Service. '!be
Foresl Service and !he Justice Departmenl said !hei, re·. . of a 1988 law
ed !hem 10 conclude il docs 1101 allow runhcr consul tauoo willl lIle Fi,.h
and Wildlife Services.

~

' 'fforthwest pays settlement for cat's death
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The dcalh or a cal on a Northwesl Airlines
night h.'IS lead 10 a S500 ,.,ruemenrwilll lhr. pet owner and a SlCppcd-Up
animalMllandling course for the air carrier's baggage personnel, fcdcr.ll
officials bave announced. Northwest reached an agreemenl \0 pay !he
cal'S owner S500 and accepled a cease-and-<lcsist order from lIle U.S.
Dcparunenl or AgricullUre requiring lIle Minneapolis-based airline 10
s!..Jw a uaining film to employees thar. dcaJ with live animal shipments,
!he USDA announced.

state

Police free rapes suspect
with no victim identification
CHICAGO (UP!) - A man who was suspcclCd in a1 leasl IWO North
Side rapes was released by police Wcdncoday because !he victims railed
10 identiry him"" illeir auacker. Belmonl Area Violenl Crimes Dclcctive
Thomas Piekar.;ki said !he man was am:stcd Tuesday arler one or !he
victi ms picked his pholO oul of a police mug book. BUI Ille 'k'Ol1l3l1 was
later unable 10 idenLify him in person . Two other rape vicLims were
broughl in 10 lry and idcntifY!heir auacker in a F"';ce line-up, and neilhcr
one or lIlem chose !he SUSPCCL

.. E~,""i\11
lOW

I'IDIV"\~_

6 Pack Bottles

$2.59

Daily Egypttan
So,,· ... e·~ I ro

5cbastiani
Whit-\! linfandel

~

U.., "'<'y C'

n~~c I.

SttlgrtllUS
Wine Coolers

Rcgu !a r a nd Dry

4 Pack

750 ml
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Shryock's celebrity series begins 25th season
l·oO(emporJ!,)' sty:·:,s .. ·
DolJ(f'!'" mm;h. ha..'> ocen LL'\ed In
Infl \ I~ , 'wnd lracKs for 'T he Bi c
E; I') ·· .1I ·d ·'Bc ll l.ai re the Caj un .~·
f\)U,,'l' ( ;nid Bea usolei l receivcd a
GrJ.mm y I nmm:iGrln for th ~ lauer.
" Wood y '.J :" : ;H ie's Ame rica n
Song:' wh ch Y' llI I): pcrfomlcd un
O c t. II , Ill;H' scem a li llie
mnfllsillS 10 ,>nl·nc lx'C3USC thc)' do
nn( b)O\\ \\ hat It I. Hi.lgcm;m "3ici.

···,\ n.(ilt: an Sun!.! ' docsn '( rl'..Il1v

'1 !<t tm y Ii~l' ;,r- a 1110 1. : '
morc of a
mu sica l rC\'l~ W 'Jf hi" !ik ;<: i.h.f
Umc tk.u femures hi ~ pro~ , POClf:'

n;I \·':

ItJ:;o CfT) .11I S<lIU . .. It ':;

:md

songs. ,.

"Th l:o. prdd uclion wi ll whisk Ihl
b:!c k 10 the 193C .. and
Mageman sa i(:. "The set:: arc
rcal ly intcrcsLing.."
Inc I>Jyton Ballet. prese nted un
Oct. IR. will Ix: "a ",ally ncat show
'~)f both kid, and adults ." according
to Hageman.
Th e co mpan ~' \\,·il1 P CI ~.... rm
wQ : ks fro m (h e ir c l as~ic~ll
rcpe rt o ire a ~ we ll as th e dan '; ,"
I J nt a ~y " A Mid summ e r Nig h .
,j Lldi c n ('~

-~Os . "

Dream ."

courtsey of Chicago

Dan iell Barenbolm, mus ic al d i rector
designate 01 the Ch i cago Symphony
By Melynda Findlay
S taff Wrner
The
Chica go
Sy mphon y
Orchestra and the Cajun sounds of
Mi chael Do ucet wi ll kick o fT the
Si lver A nn iversary o f S hryock
AudilOriwn 's CclebrilY Series this
September.
'"This is going to be an excellent
season : ' is b Hageman, assistant
d''''''to, of Shryock. said.
T he
C hicago
Sy mph o n y
O rc hes tra.
celebrating
it s

I

S¥~nphony

Orchestra

Orchest ra, will direct when t h .~ orchestra
plays Shryock Auditorium Sept. 21 .

cc nte nn ia l ann iv".rsary this )"..a r,
will perfo rm al ~ .tryock on SeT t.
2 1.
"I' m s urpr j~cd how m a ., y
students are buying tickets fo r thc
Symphony," Hageman said. " But
I' m very pleased. esp..."'C ially siocl.
the rickets cost twenty a'ld twentyfive doUars....
The evening 's program . . nder
the ducction of Daniel Barcnooun ,
mu s ic direc to r desi g nate . wi ll
fea ture the works of the German
co mpose r Richard Slfauss , "Don

Ju a n :' " Till E ul e nspi egel" a nd
"000 Qui,OIc" will be perfo rmed .
Michael Douce l and Bcauso leil.
th ree· time Gr am m y
awa rd
nominee.s from LaTa/ ele. La .. wi ll
perfcrm o n Sc p' 2S as pa rt of
Paren t's WcckeJl{~ fcsti\iuc-s.
" ) am vcr y ext lied lboul th is
group.'" Hageman sa id. " M ic hae l
Do uce t ha s ' con tcmpo ri zed '
Fre nch Caj u n music 10 make it
more palatable t(\ audiences. He
has blended a traditio nal s tyle o f
A me rican mu s ic w ith mo re

ISO an~ thc [sobs. perfonn," ~ o n
Nov . 16, is "so m e thin g \,fry
different thai will be talked abvu\
lo ng an cr by eve ryone wt"io sees
it," Hageman said.
Thc ISO (I'm So Opro mi slIcl
Dancers arc a "very III .l 0VJtI,,; "
modern dan ce co m i, :'-n), in
collaboration wiu. the Botls. an :l

cappella quartet .
" The Bobs arc a CrQSS D' .wecn
thc Mi ll s Brolhers and 0 cvo."
Hageman said . " Th cy rcmakc
~ta.n dard songs a nd do their own
original music as we)L They dn a
version of the Talking Head, = g
' Psych0 Kill cr' thaI is absol u'!iy
mcrediblc ."
" Fantasmia" is a onc·man show
performcd by T. Danicls. Chicar o.

hascd mim e a rti s t. "F; . nt ;l,n ll ~I ··
wi!! be pcr fonnc<l lA'c I ,
" Into the WCX>d~." wh ic h t"\; !.!IIl'
the Spring po rllon o f Sh r),oc l.. ·,
O . lebn ty Sc n c~ on Jan. 30, ,,, "me
freshest Broadway muslGl1 ·'vcr III
c ome 10 Ca rbondal e." Ib gC' m ~1Il
said .

" W hc !) a s how lIO ... ..:O 0;1
Bnl;.ILlwil,-. It used 10 pia } III !ili]Jllr
(" Iii..:,> a.,;; Ion I! a~ II W;t... su ll ' hot" .. ·
Hagemall ex-pla lncd . "Aller that . II
w~}uld hcco m,; a . bulo' :md truc k '
show ... tur h would IIavel to smaller
l(lW, b a'l a St..:alcd down versioo of
IilC' t r.!!HlaL A fJ..: trot !.he royaJucs
w t',\! '..f.ld .-::n :1 cuuld be I).!rfonTIcd
r

.~;~ . ..

he[e
" ',·h .l Isn' t t he wa y it's done

~11 ) Inorc."

tbgc:;.man sa id , refL"m ng
10 h\l 14 qu.l\t:ly Broadwa y pla ys
reJCh tow ns Itke Carbonda!e these.
(fJYs, "This p lay won three Tor.),
r.wald ~ III 19 88. in c luding 8 .:s t
1·...I,:..;,C31...

TI c Manhatl.an String Quartet.
perform in g Feb . 8. is ;--; rc ga rdcJ
about a"i highly a.~ a strin g qUaIl e l
m uld Ix::' Hageman said.
T he Ma nhali.afl S tring Qt: arte t
rrrfo rmed a s p ail o f th e
U. S.-Soviet cuhuraJ e "\ch:tnl.l" ai
tN: Rcagan-Gorbachcv ~ umrnits.
The quartet has di s' ing ui shed
IlSCif by nx:ording the enure string
quanct rcpcnoircs o i tx>t.i . S:::~ut~rt
and S hoslakov ic h . Au str ia n ~\ nd
Russian composers, respecti vely.
T he Moscuw S tu d io T hea ter .
pcrTor,"i ng Feb. 2 I. wi ll SlOp in
Carbornhlc as part of its premiere

U.S.lOW.
Wit h eac h l icKe t . audie n ce
mcmiws will be issued an infrared
headset at no extra COSL
Tt'l e hea d se t wi ll a ll ow th e
audir. nce to h ear t rans lato rs
perform ing the play in Eng lish as
the Moscow S tudio Theater aClOrs
perfo rm it in their native lOngue .

University Bookstore
everything you need!
*•
*•

Textbooks. New and used. And
used books save you 25%. All the
required course materials plus
suggested readings.
Supplies. The ones you expect
to find liike noteb 1)oks, pens,
pencils, and folders . Others you
might not think about like
engineering and drafting.

*

Helpful employees. Thev are there
when you need help. They know th~
answers to your questions . They help
you quickly find everything you need .
Return on your investme n t. Money
spent at University Bookstore goes
toward the ope ration of your Student
Center. It helps pay for t he free coin
lockers. t.v. lounge and Information
Station. It helps keep bowling and
billiards prices low.

Why shop anywhere else?
Special hours
Mon .• T hu rs. Aug. 20 • 23
Fri.
Aug. 24

8 -H

8·5:30

Regular hours
Mon. - Fri .
8 - 5:30
Sa \.
12 - 5

Visa and Mastercard accepted
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Conservation of fuel
needs to begin now
NOW IS THE lime f;)r A meric a ns :0 conserve fu e l
before the noo~e Iraq has around the American "conomy
ugntens.
S.i nce Iraq 's il1\'a,',on 0f Ku wa il in early Aug u, , America
wal;S Impatien tl y for Saddam Hu ssein 10 mak~ hi s ne<l
mlwe. Bllt while we ' re wa tch ing and wai ting. we can d o
something ~0 prepare for the possibility of war-<:c il s~rv e .
With tempers as hOI as the Saudi Arabia., dese n , bott: (;"0
govern meli" of Iraq and the United Stale, c<'uld fail 10
reach a pea~ :fu) agreement, and figh6ng could begin soon .
WHILE WE hope this c.risis does not tum into a war, we
must prepare ourselves for such a possibil;ly.
The swel!e r;,'g heat 0f A ugu s t is upon us now w i lh
temperatures reac" ing into Ihe 90s, but winter is jusl around
the comer. Let's 11 0[ forge I the cold snap last December that
sent temperatures plummeting into the sub-zero range, and
fuel bills soaring.
If another deep free ze were to happen this winter, fuel
bill s could double or even triple, a repon from the Energy
Depanment revealed . Conserving fuel now m v save yc ·t
money later.
WHEN THE first signs of winte. appro,, ~h, don 't tum up
Ihe heat. In stead, get c ut some extra blankets and a swee.'
suit.
Such simple things can have an impact.
Remember to keep your car properly tuned, observe speed
limits and carpool or walk when possible to help conserve the
increasing gas prices.
When fai thfully practiced, these simple steps will CUI down
280.000 barrels of oil a day by lite end of the year, according
tc the energy repon.
WE MUST prepare now as we teeter on the brink of war.
Hope fu lly, o ur d iffe.ren ces with Iraq can be worked out
peacefully, but no one knows what the future will bring. WH
or not, however, we should make conservation pan of our
everyday lives.

Viewpoint

Persian Gulf crisis elementary

Saddam Hussein. You know the
type. He was the little guy in your
second grnde class who stole your
Snoopy pencil just whcn everyone
was beginning to g ... along. And
when all your second grade
buddies ganged up on ltim, he held
your Big Bird ruler for hostage.
Jackie
Not that American lives are
cor.lparable to a 12-inch ruler. But
Spinner
to a second grader, a pencil is a life
_News Editor
line to learning. It draws 1 = and
""xes ond shapes and all lcinds of
ne,,' stuff. Without a penci i, a
There's this thing called
secoll(] grader can 't draw mud, of
princ iple you heard from your
anything. Your whole way 0( life is parents. You ' ve gott" get your
disrupIed.
pencils back, even if it means
iuoiog your ruler. Pl:ncils are your
So what is a second grader to do way of life.
when some other second grade
buUy bas your Snoopy pencil and
Some of your not-so ~ smart
won 't release your Big Bird ru1er1 classmates-the ones who lose
You go to the kiodeIganen and first their Itmch ewry day and sIiII don 't
grade classrooms to recruit some know the pink baduoom is for girls
more little buddies to help you gel ",-..I the hi"" one with those funny
your pencil back. Together you ann little sinb is for ~ you to
yourselves with gntde A spit-wad talk to the bully. They said, gel the
shooters and bottles of non- bully's one lillie friend to come
washable glue, no match for the over for milk and cookies and send
bully's second-rare broken crayons. a message telling him you mean
You even get a 4-foot giant from business. He returns the Snoopy
the third grade to help because pencil and you dismantle your
even second grader> know the only grade A spitwad shooters and
way to deal with violence is with boUIes of non-washable glue.
violence.
But even you, who got a B in
Of course not all your linle
second grade classmates are shoe-tying, know that talk is cheap.
You have to show that little guy
sympathetic to your cause. Some of
the little tykes suggest you just buy that he really is little. You, aI 3 feet
6 inches and with 10 second
another pencil.
cruise~ . They will also be passed
By the Dally allnl
But even you know-and you graders behind you armed with
out at t'1e state fair in August The
l Jn:l.lersi1y o f Illinois
grade-A
spitwad shooters and a
got
a
B
in
shoe-tyingthat
you
results will be wnrse than the drug
bottle of unwashable glue are Icing
can't just buy another pencil.
The parallels between the drug scourge itsel.l.
As in such peak periods of fear
" war" and earlier eras of fear and
intol e rance are becoming more 1Ild intolerance as American anucommunist hysteria in the 19205
and more alanning.
and 1950s, not to menti o n the
As a case in point, take Wes t Nazi ern in Gcnnany in the 19 30s
1940s.
the
nati o nal
Virgi nia (please). Under a ne w and
s tatew id e
prog ram,
We st atmosphen.· can be an ything but
Virginians ca n r'!port suspected he alth y when pe opl e arc
drug dealers and user< by filling encouraged to spy on their friends
and ""ighbor<.
Unhed Press International
despite some bad adv ice he was
out a coupon .
given in Ill. ear ,y rounds.
Why
are
aULh
o
rit
ies
pushing
Some of the worst of the saategy
The program started on a small
With the crowd roaring for Iraqi
sct1 !e in Fe br ua r y w he n a people to turn in drug user:;- blood, ring· wise President Bush he was offered gratuitously from
n e ws pa per printed s imilar instead of criminals who preSCIlt a coolly rejects the demands of his ring side came from Henry
coupons on its own and i nvi ted more immediate threat to society. more hot-headed fans for a quick Kissinger.
The former secretary of state,
people to fill them o ut and send like child abusers or wife beaters? I<nockOUl
The answer is obv ious. Drugs
t hr. m 1.0 .Ha te po li ce . In that
As s tudents of the "s weet now something of an old " fight
newspaper's cou nt y. pol ice- have have become such a bugaboo in science" of boxing might put it, doctor" who is hauled out in times
re ce i ved about 700 co upons the American consciousness that Bush's fancy footwork bas " cut off of crisis to do televis ion
lis ting na m es, a ddr ess~s or a ' y mC3ns becomes acceptable in the ring," forcing Iraqi President commentary for pay, wged Bush to
licc nse-ola lc
n tI mb e r s
of the Quest 10 eli minate them. Sur'" Saddam Huss e in into a corner "consider a surgical and
s us pec t(;d dea lers o r use r s; of propositions as civil lihcnics carry where he mu st try desperately to progress ive dcsuuction of Iraq 's
military assets."
those , ~6 peo p le have bre n liul e wei ght und er s uch a cover up on the ropes.
The term " s urgical s trike "
arreSted wrl at lr,ast six ha ve been hysleria·based system.
suggests
an antiseptically clean
Wh o wa n: s '0 be d ru g-fr ee
AJthough Bush is well ahead on
convic~cd .
wh en th e {", ull i ng national poinrs, the Baghdad Butcher still is action that resulls s wiftl y a nd
Sla f e !Jol iee ann ounced th ei r
surely in a gratifying cure. But
S t.:!! r.w£~c p ,(.~ ra m Ja ~t week . a tmosphere wo uld be one o f eXD'CIIlely dangerous.
inlOierance ?
But with Bush 's ring savvy, the Bush knows from persona l
Cauf:' ~:-JS \ol III be available al state paran o ia and
experience
thaI war never is so
Unforlu
na
tel
y,
10
0
man
y
sman
money
is
on
him
to
go
the
I'O ;;W dc! ~chm e nl s and will be
, ~iH. nce ~n~ . wi n a . d e~i~h) n " neal
ea: ried ny troop eq ~ ~ ~heir; . A,mfricans.

Opinions
, .
from Elsewhere

Narcs promote paranoia;
drugs given much heed

of the second grade, and nobody
better m\.":.ss with YU·1f Snoopy
pencil.
So you para....,.. over to the bu'ly's
house after sehool un day. You
and your army of s"it- wad
shootin', unwashablc glue .,lingin'
3-foot seco nd grade buddies
surround his house. You Y..Itch ."
the little guy dangles your Big Bird
ruler out of his second-story
bedroom window.
"Shoot that glue and I'U drop
your ruler," he snarls aI you with

that wicked little second grade
boby-tooched lisp.
You cringe, thinking how your
Big Bird ruler wouJd look on the
cold pavement, broken into a
million splinten.
But even you lmow, and you got
a B in shoe-tying, that aI times liJce
dUs you can't lose your focus. You
came to get your Snoopy pencil,
and you aim to get il
While your ruIeT hangs in the air,
one of your spit-wad shootin' ,
unwashable glue slingin' buddies
gets to thinking about those
cookies waiting for him at home.
He dashes across the bully's yard,
heading for ho;ne. Startled, the
bully drops yow Big Bird ruler.
Another of your spit-wad shootin',
unwashable glue slingin' buddies
catches it and runs home, anxious
to show off his new Big Bird ruIeT.
Re:-.Jizing, he's lost his hold on you,
the little bully throws you your
prize Snoopy pencil. You miss, and

it rolls away.
So much for second grade.

Crowd demands Hussein's knock out
Bush evidentl y gN some
questionable advice from his own
comer. He should have waited for
U.N. consent before blocking
shippi ng. But the president has
givcn a wide benh to some of the
more harebrained schemes for
eliminating Saddam now.
The hawks demand that Bush
unleash a knockout punch while
the polls still show staunch support
by Americans for pun is hing
Saddam for rapin g defenseless
KuwaiL

Some cynics contend that when
the going gets tough , those
supporter< will '.urn into faintheans.
The recon! discloses that Bush's
strategy is worki ng. There is no
reason to change il

Oail)' J::gypfian

Focus

~tatr

Photo by Hope Shnffcs

Experts estimate these bald cypress trees In the Cypress Creek National \\<l!1!!f;: Refuge are about 1,000 t o 1.500 years old. About 3,000 acres of
swamp remain.

Refuge to rebuild Cache River
By Todd Gardner
Staff Write r

n the winlC' or ~810 nalUraliSl
John Janlcs .,,- ,.!oubon lI3velcd
up the Cac he Rivcr in Southcrn
Illi nois to ca talog bird species.
One he found was the Caroli na
p" rro t o r parokeel. By 1904 the
bird w...s extincL
By 1980 even the lower half of
the Cache was almost gooe 100. the
victi m of drainage proJcc ts and
cxcessive siltati on that fil led the
river at the rate of a foot a year.

I

I N 1990, however, th e Cac he
Piver and its wctlands have been
given a new lease on life.
As of Aug. I , the U.S. Fish and
W;ldlife Service has begun what
WIll be a 20-yca r prog ram o f
wi ll ing-se lle r land pu rc hases
bcgi nnin g at Rou te 37 nea r
Cypress and extending south 10 the

river's mouth on lIle Ohio Rivcr at!!Q marks l~l e nort h li m it o f bald
Mound City.
M:C cyp ress and tupclo gum swamps
When completc, the refuge could'Ui that contain lfecs more than I,(X)()
encompass 35,320 acres. mcl udi ng years old.
10,356 acrcs of cxisiing bouom·
1llcse trees ha vc survived many
land forest, which i~ prime habirat changes 10 Ihc ..riY.9.{,. one o f th e
for declining duck popUlations.
m")s t fundamcnfaf "being thc
TIle Cache River basin lies al the \..onstructio n ot:.t~i:i , ~os l Crcek
;'Jnc tion ofthc Shay.'Tlcc Hills, the CULOffin 1912. whiCh.divcncd the
.....ower Mississippi River BOltom- C:lchc 's s Ju ggish ,"?~(cr in to Ihc
la nds, the Coastal Plain and th e Ohio.
O!.aJ'k Hills regions.
IL divid ed the river IntO th e
Uppe r a nd Lowe r Cache :;-.1.1
THI S J O I NI NG of fo ur grea tl y reduc : d the amOl.nt o f
geog raph ical fcatures OCC ur s in water that c:.ln now reach the new
only five olhcr places in lIle nation. refuge on !.he Lower Ca..:: he. It is
This unique area is habitat for 100 also all owing the Upper Cache to
of the state 's thrca tcncd and scour its channel deep enough tL'
endan gc rcd pl a nt and a nimal threatcn to drain Litt le Black
species, according to the Fish and Slough and Heron Pond . home of
Wildlife servi ce's environ ment -.I the oldest cypress tree.. in Ill inois.
asscssmcnL
>
LOGG I NG ANI) agric ulture
Some ~f the notable threatened
and enda ngcrcd an ima ls are th e further changed the face of thc
bobcat, river ouel, bam owl and Cache by reducing the ,wamp and
great eg ret. Sou!.hcm IlIi noi ~ also Sec CYPRESS. Page 15

Graphic by Jay Wllsoo

Saving Cache River life-long mission for man
sha llower. it led to the gr - wlh of thickets of

By Todd Gardner
StaJTWrtter

button bush responsible fOI onc of the more
noti cca bl e c hanges in th e swamp 's
apJX:anmcc.

Over the 52 year.; A. E. Cor,i ne has livr.d
nea r the Cachc Riv er, he has seen such
drastic changcs in what is now lIle core of the
new re ugc that so mc peoplc don't belicve
him evcn when hc shows them phoLOgraphs ..
Since the earl y 1970, Corzine has been
fighLing to savc the river from dcslmc tion.
and he spcaks like. a man who is tired of
fighLing but isn 't about to quit when hc has
comc so c1csc to seeing it saved.
" 1 HAVE MORE hours in trying to save
th e Cac hc th an an y other hum a n being
walki ng tJ:e canh:' he said. "And I'm still
doi ng it "
Peoplc from all ovcr the stale arri ve al his
door wanLing LO sec what it is about this ri·...cr
that peoplc wan t to sa ve, and he sai t.. he
docs;r, '! tum anyone away.
Howcvcr, Changes in wa tcr qual ity and
vegcration havc made thc ri ver, which is the
focus of the Cypress Cn-.ek National Wildlife
Refuge. complete ly different from the one
Corzinc grew up ncar.

"THERE WAS OPEN wate r all ou t in
there," CorLi ne said, pomLing 10 thick tanglcr;;
of bushes tru...t choke thc shoreline and ex tend
100 fCCI 10 thc deepe r Wil ler of thc river
channe l.
"There war;; patL.hcs of it, but not enough to
keep you fro m go ing just abo ut anyw here
you wanted ) ~u ," hc said. "The I 0 years
thai thc wa tcr all wen t out this SlUff j ust
boomed."

A.E.Corztne
"This time of year !.here used LO be cight to
10 feet of water in the rivcr," Me said. "Now,
evc n though th c s urf a c~ c levation is
somewhat the sa mc, thcre is probably nOl
two feel of water."
Thc river bouom ha'i rec.n rising because
of silt from ag ricult ural land a nd th e
divcrsion 01 water from IDe Lower Cache by
the Post Creek cuto ff: 'As the rive; 'grew '

Tli l S S ILTATION PR O IIL EM once
improved the rivcr when 50 yrars ago the
river began si lLing In b: low the refuge 's core
area It increased the amount of water held in
sloughs branch ing off of !.hc Cache during
'.he latc summer months, and for 20 or 30
years, the Ca:hc turned into one of the best
recrcationa l areas in Southern Illi nois,
Corlincsaid.
It wasd'l until the drdinagc di strict in the
. ear lj.,' 1970" dccitled that tile botto m lands

would "" drained to make more cropland that
Lh e sil tation rapid ly began to destroy thf'
riv er. The ~ 'w ll1dlm g of th e ri ve r and IL.,
wc tl,mds kd Corzine and othl: r locals to
fo rm the Citi zens Commi ttee to Save thc
Cac he in 1979. He is th e gro up 's vi ce
preside nt.
"From Lhc Clul)' '70:. to '79, we sa t here
and watched the agriculturaJ int c rcsL~ peck
away a t It and watched Jl ge l In wo rse
shape," he said. "The IntenLion wa" 10 dram
Lhe whole lhin g. They 've never hecn ahlr 10
grow a crop, bu t they drJlOcd It anyway.
" I J UST T HO G UT " ~' as 3
lfcmcndoU5 wa.;;tc of the waler, the :lOnnals;
311d lhe ancien! trees. If I'd thought it would
havc benefited mankmd In any way, I !nlght
not MVC thro\A.," suc h a fi l. ,.

Alm os t immed latc ly after th e clll/ cn'"
group was formed , mcmber.; began to uy and
gC I the altcn lio n o f th~ slate or federal
gove rn mCni LO savc ttl t: 3,000 ac rc,> of
swamp that remai ned.
1 ~ first concrcte sLep Lh ~ gmup made Tn
savir,g th e rive r ca mc in 1 9~O when The
CORZINE. Page 15 ' ., ,
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Are You?
PROFESSOR.'P U.BLISHING
®

We

®

will have class mate.rials ready within 24-48 hours.

Your students get the benefit of a customized text, specifi.ed to your
methods and cou,;;e content.

® Kinko's,
Late textbooks should 'n ot str ..~d in the way of a good education. Call
we'll contact the publisher:; and secure pennisson to reproduce
t.ie first few

®

chapt.~rs

of your book.

Class packets are copied on recycled paper at no additional cost.

SELF-SERVECOPIES
@. J

®
®

.

:7.

I/U fo.- B.5xll standard white self-serve copies Aug. 20-Jl , 1990.

Highest quality self-serve machines in the area.

.' ....... ,
.~.'

OPEN 24 HOURS for you copy maniacs!

; "'''':'

SCHOOL/ART SUPPLIES '
® Computer imd Aichitecfurhl supplies.
® Art supplies - Berol Prisma Color Markers & Pencils.
® Wide selection of markers, pens, & pencils.

kinko·s·

the copy center
549. . 0788 On The Island

Aug1lst 24. J99U

Entertainment
Guide
MUSIC :

'I'M alee 7thaRI". Adlon Mn.
SpUtuDel, II.,,, and 1M]. 11 am..
\OdIJat tbc"Jam A.pm A,"'IT!ly"'1ntbc
FnreFCKUmatai.
•
,..

Uiuld and $lappin' 11",,., Blue.
fc:nmnl'nlwt ....... 11 un. ~.1hiD
81)'111 BCJOFe BOi! on \he __nb ~b 01
tbcStucStnCada'.

I SO MIT,
later the cxeculj>.,~ ciirector for
hudget, said Somi! pa;d close
aucntion to the academic
standards of the University.
" He tried very hard to enhance
the academic reputation of the
Univers it y, " Baker said . " He
institutc1
several
new
schohrsnips through the (SIU)

doctorate in political science in
1947 from the University of
Chicago.
Somit's work in higher
education spans more i han 40
years. He has taught political
science at New York University
and the State Un iversity of New
York at Buffalo and served in
various adminislnllive capacities
at these universities before
ooming to SIU-C in 1980.
Somit was named SIU · C
presidentin 1974. However, Somit
declined 10 accept the position

after

some discrepancies
in regard to salary
structure and returned to New
Yorlc.
Somit again entered the
presidential candidacy pool six
years later and was sele...tcd for
the position, beating out 80 other
applicants.
Somit ,aid one of the
accomplishme<lts that sticlcs ""t in
his mind during the tenure of his
expuience as president was the
improvement or relations between
the campus community and
Carbondale residents.
" When I first came here, thl.:
dev~lC'ped

BUSM~-1mm ~
OUL"

A fe,,' membels, however, have
voiced reservations about U.S.
policy. Sen. 1l:ny s..ford, !>-N.C.,
feels the United Stales has
effectively prevented an Iraqi
invasion of Saudi Ambia and now
should begin a gradual withdrawal

ofU.S.1IOOpS.
"The more we build up, the
more it makes everyone 1lDC8S)',
and if we cootim& to bo. belligc:ren~
we may wen aunvale the

age

relations between Lhe University
and the oommunily were, shall we
say, antagonistic? My primary
COI·.c em was then to restore (SIU·
C's) image as a service campus
for Sou!hem Illinois," Somit said.
Somit resigned as SIU -C
president in 1987 . He said Ih"
move was largely precipita!.Cd by
a "disaga eemcfIl on the structure
of higher educatior in lh:: state of
lIIir.oi s and the present SIU
system.
" With the preS""1 system, we
have four governing bodies for
universities and colleges that are
povemed by a fifth," Somit said.
'This leaves the SIU system with
very little political weight in
Springfield."
Somil advocated an entire
liquidation of the current SIU
system. He said the two campus
format that SIU currenUy operateS
under is inefficient and docs not
serve the purpose of providing a
higher education to the best of the
Uni"ersity's ability.
" The system needs to
redesigned to better suit the needs
of higher education , period,"
Sl'mit said . " Either all the
grilduate institutions need to be in
one system and Ihe other
universities in another, or they aU
need to be in one, comprehensive
sYstem."
Somit said that the curre~t
system is wasteful and does not
expedite the improvement of
public programs or academic units
within the stale of JUinois.
"It's just nOl possible for SIU to
make
the
the
Iype of
improvements and advancements
thai were possible under (former
SIU-C president) DelylC Morrio:
Somitsaid.

CC¥JlO"IIims.

rnfoquest provides on-site
computer repair a)ld'bpgrades.
StnISZ said Iafoquest also custom
builds COIiiputers catering to the
needs of their clients. When the
00IIlJBIY moves into the incubaIor,
it I ..... to expan.
Key Connections provides a
wide variety of aIppOIt avica to
other businesses including marJce.
ling deveIopmeoI. clerical tasb and

FRIDAY

CHECK THIS OUT!
$2.25 Pitchers of Bud,
Bud Light & Miller Lite,

All night long!
and

Phil is at the Shot Bar
with
$1.25Heineken Bottles
and
.75 ¢ Purple Hooters
Plus

""'P

desktop publishing. Using the
Ventw~ publishing package, the
rJlllJ8lY CIlII povide aophisticaIed
reauIts that IOIIIe busineasea might
not be able to afford if they ~
fm:ed to do it io-bouIe.
" We give companies Jhe
(.;>IIQI'bIIIity 10 use the IecIInoIogy
without having to buy the
~t or pin the experience to
\lie 11," said Soon Listen, owner of
Key c-tions.
Listen feeb the incub8tor plays
.. ~ role in the succeas of
newaw..,.ues.

STEVIE J.
He's Pumpin' the beat at the

actions.

~ Guatridge, cMinna.1 of
the SISBI e::ecutive board said tile
goal is 10 get the 'n<:ubi: . ~, wbic.\

Iiouses up to 35 t:OIIlpanies, fully

occupied within this year.

SAtURDAY.

C~ YOU FEEL IT!
The Dance Party Continues
with
D.J. Sensation

Wednesday, Bush said ~e had
spoken earlier willi the top (our
leaders of Congress and expressed
his pleasure ,·thal they are giving
us the strong supporl they have
been."
But Biden and Hamilton, among
others, feel C\'eII wider cmsuItalion
with Congress is in order under
terms of the 1973 War POw... Act,
which gives Congress the authority
to order U.S. troops home if it
disagrees with the president's

"FIX Ibis region. the incubator
gives smaU and growing r.ompanies
a chance to grow much more
npidly than they would otherwise
be able,"Listen said.
Hampson said the SISB '.
executive board is leViewing four
new a.JpIications and that decisions
will be made within the nex, 30

\

HOT SPOT OF SID!

ENJOY
$1.25 Coors Lite Bottles
$1.75 Seagrams V.O.
$1.75 Stoli Vodka

and

AT THE SHOT BAR!
$1.75 Rumpleminz - you keep the glilSS
$1.25 Bud Dry Bottles

GUARD, from Page 1 - - - - - - activate up to 200,000 reserves,
and • 'ministration officials said
the call-up would involve 40,000
reservists in the first month.
SIU-C has about 1,000 students
who are in the reserves and the
majority of these are Army
re=ves, said fmancial aid offICeI'
for VeIetans Affairs Gary Rogers.
The reserves could be needed to
fiD in on military bases vacated by
the tens of thousands of troops
who left for the Persian Otile.
Nationa! Guard tr,)OPS arr.

included in the reserves, fk;!".man
said.
One National Guard unit in
TIIinois i. almldy pulicipating in
the Persian Gulf activities. The
126th Air Refueling Wmg of the
Illinois Air National Guard from
Chicago had 108 personnel
volunteer to support the movement
ofU. S. lJ'OOi>S, Hoffman said.
Federal missions are separate
from stale emergency missionto:.
though, he said.
''That gives the Goveraor uained

~~

people and equipment to use in
c:IIlCIJeIIcies," Hollinan said. 'The
pay varies from .l\>1e to state."
Missluri pays its Nalional Guard
troops a minimum of $40 a day for
state active duty, the Missouri
National Guard office in Jefferson
City said.
Hoffman said the pay increase in
DIinois is a signiftcant increase.
Illinois has not raised its pay for
sta\e active emergency duty for the
Guard in several years, DeLoche
Sllid.

..

Mr. Bold is getting tIe
weekend started righf with
the freshest dance parry
in Southern Illinois!
He's Good!

1---';...-----...---~-

situation," Sanford said.
But most of his colleagues
disagRe.
"If we allow a nation 10 absorb a
small nation and then deter them
from auacking another nation it
shouMn't be very long before we
are surrounded," said Sen. John
MICain, R-Aiiz.
Hamilton said a U.s. wilhdlawal
would leave
leader Saddam
Hussein "the WlOOU because he
occupies Kuwait, IN I cIon't think
that's acceptable. "
.
During his news conference

BUSINESS, from Page 1 - - - - - Executive Search, a seni.;e
company that places executive
personnel on behalf of large

~JlCHECKERS
NIgHT QJJB

from Page 1

F..>umJation and encouraged
growth allover campus."
Somit was born in Chicago in
1919 and grew up in Council
Bluffs, Iowa. He earned a
bachelor'" degree In political
science arod history in 1941 and a

lawmakers, says be supports "the
goals that the president has laid

Page 7
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BEIH!
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Local ~mp available for disabled
By Stephanie Stelrer
Stafi Writer

Camp Lilli e Gl:.tn t
gives
disa bklj adult s an ~1 children th e
opjXJnunily 10 Just be themselves.
Located J t SiU-C 's Touch of
Nature Flivi runmcntaJ Center, six
mik . . lOUlh of Carbond ale near
Lill h Grassy Lake, Camp Liule
G,.•"t (CLG) oITer.; one- and twow..:..:k summer sessions for campers
with various disabilities. includih6
visual and hearing impairments.
cerebral palsy and head injuries.
Each one~weck session costs
S210 and each two-week session
"""ts '5395. For those families who
can not alTord to pay these prices,
many area organizations· provide
:inancial aid and scholarships.
Friends of Touch of Nature,
Lillie Egypt Student Council ,
United Cerebral Palsy Association
of GreaJer Chicago and the Lions
Foundati on contribute both ti me
and money to help sen d many
children and adults to CLG.

BACK TO
SCHOOL SPECIA

"(This summer) everyone that
needl'd financial aid gOt il," Lanser
said.
The camp is run by volunteers
w ho work as counselors and

activity diroclOfS.
Many of these vol unteers arc

college and university students who
want experience in working with
the disabled.
"The camp counselors are given
a broad range of experiences that
will help prepare them for thei r
fuwrcs," said Barbara Lan,cr. CLG
coordinalOr.

Touch of Nature has offered this

SPC
Films Presents:

CLG since 1951. The main goal is
to create a sense of security and

TONIGHT!

accompli shment for disa bled
children and the adul ts.
"Each camper gets a something
different out of CLGo" Lanser said.
'They gClto do diITerent th ings that
they don't gClIO do when they're at

7 & 9:30p.m.
Stucent
. Cenrer
Auditorium

home."

Nature hikes, spo rts, arts and

crafts, boating and hOJSCback riding
are j us t a few of the activit ie s

oITered at CLG.

Admission only

The activi ties a re designed so
tha t ea i1 ca mper ca n full y
panicipalC in each one.

$1.00

Murdale Dental Center
Dr. Mazhar M. Butt and Staff
are happy to announce the
relocation of their dental office
from Murdale Shopping Center
to their nf:W office located at:

~
.. ' .. ;.

,..

.is .;;.

~

0/

.

o

_

Ahh....the joys of
transpam1thood!

Daily 7:00 9:00
Sat & Sun MatInee 2:00

35 Doctor's Park
Off Highway 13
Carbondale, II.
457-2123

BIlAI'lDO

.

BIlODf:IUCK
I "'''TTHf:W
THE....-.r '"

The phone niunber will remafn the same.

FRESHMAN
[ffiJ

DARK
MAN
(R)

NIlW,

crime has a new enemy

and Justice has a new face.
Dally 4:45 7:15 9:30
Sat & Sun Matln. . 2:30

BELIEVE
DIll" 4:45 7:00 9:15
Sat & Sun MIItIn. 2:15

"WHY I NIVER wANt TO
GJtOW UP'~

~

lWI _ _ _ _

Essay ContestCHUCI(

"\'

NORRIS
R

,

\ ,,~

;

\

.

-

a

•.

DAVID LYNCH'S ~

Wild .......

~ & MovIeGoer
a..~lpm

~-Dally 5:00 7:15 9:30
Set & Sun Malin. 2:30

• 25 Words or less
• - 6 sets of passes to be given
away, four
passes per winner
Bring or mail your entries to
the Daily
Egyptian, Communications
Bldg. Rm. 1259, SIU (Name
and Phone required
on entries)

Duclllne for EntrIes: Fri., Sept. 14, 2:00 p.m.

FORD
PRE S U M E-D

INNOCENT
- - . I!I

Dally 4:30
7:00 8:45
Set & Sun
MatInee
1:45

Winners receive : 4 passes to Wa t
Disney's World on Ice starring Peter Pan_
TIte names of winners will be listed the following week in the Daily Egyptian _

Oally4:45
7:159:45
Sat & Sun
Matinee

'D ,E_ &: Ar.ena einp!os.oea cannot partJc;Pate

2:00

,

.7.

Jj"i.,

,

.. ~ l~jj;--;.':r~r-"'I,

.~==~Sj

j
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Local bands play

- '--' ---.........:;""-=-.:..

in free forum area

at II un. lOd.J y inlherm: rOl\lm~

Groups host jam
to oppose apathy,
recruit members
By Wayne Wallace
Entertainmer:1 Editor

All SIU-C students are invited 10
sample some free music am': free

thought Friday in the University
Free Forum area at the "lam
AgainSi Apathy,"
Severn! campus organizations NORML, Earth First! and the MidA merica Peace Project among
them - have targClCd apathy as a
major problem among today's
college population and arc
combining their resources to host
this Jam,
Five local bands arc hc3dlining
the event. The 91ue Meanics.
Action Man, Spiuunes, Hoopla mod
1M3 will each perform one-hour
sets. accol"ding to a spokesman
from Satyagraha, the independent
student newspaper,
Satyagraha publishers, the Jam's
main sponsors, have designed the
event as a forum for which
"progressive" student organizations
may display their wares for
prospective members.
"Jam Against Apathy" will
feature _peakers from the various
student movements and also a
demonstration by the SIU-C debase

lcam, said Amit Srivastava.
president of MAPP, another
sponsor of 1he e_enL
"We're trying 10 8llraCt a lot of
new students to some of the

progressive student groups on
campus," Srivastava said_
Tables will be SCI up for each of

'.

the participatin~ student groups, he
ailded, noting that literature about
local and national environmental
disputes will be handed OUL as will
infonnation concerning such social
issues as homcJcssncss, marijuana
legislation and the rights of Native
Americans,
'This is basically a recruiunent
drive," Srivastava said, "We want
10 expose students 10 the diversi ty
of thinking here on campus_ We
want 10 get them involved,
"Apathy abounds on this
campu ~.

Ever:;' . . .·!"Iere, for that

maucr." Sriw-astava continued.
"You can't justify (apathy), It's
everybody 's moral duty to be

MID

A~.ERICA

SOC IETY OF PROf'ESSIONAL Joumliuu
..iU mCd It 3 p.m . todl)' in Room 1146 in tloe
Communicalio:\, Buil din,_ For deta ill eonlJlcl

cont&CI Ami l II

the other organizations will be

laking student input on future
political rallies and social plalforms
that might be oonsidered this fall.
MAPP organized last month's
pro-Pales61e rally on campus and
participated in the ''Remembering
Hiroshima" Peace r,l3J'Ch on Aug_6
10 mart the 45th IlIII1iversaJy of the
bombing,
Other sponsors of the "Jam
Against Apathy" include the
Student Environmental Center,
Friends of Native Americans, the
Carbondale Neighborhood Food
Co-Op and Students Against
Racism. a proposed registered
student organization,

" Tres'~ ~

,

Muical) IIqtauraIJI

*Tonight*
Margaritas $1.25
Corona
$1.35

Mini
Skirt Contest
This Saturday
S.I. Bow~ New, RI. 13
CartervRIe 529-3755

9 miles South of Rt 149 o n Rt. 3
Tl:rn at first right in Grand Tower, then look for sign,
• Across from the Caboose"
checl<s ,
no credit cards_

549· 1269 or SlCphanie ,I 549·

1249.
COBA STUDENT COUNCIL .;11 hold ..
Wdcune Back picnic rn.n 1210 3 p.m.. today I I
the

Clmpw * 1

dcxb. All COBA Businc:M and

Prc·Bulinc:u Iludcnu .rt: welcome. For morc
CorIUlCI S.lly.t 457·534 \ ~r S36-

inrorma'ion
44)1.

.U RICAN STUDENT A.SSOCIATION ....iIi
mcCI rl'tftl 61O I tQni.gJ'I! in the QUo Room in :hc

!.,.II •••• II.~! ••••• .,.

- *~
~~..~.S.I. VUIILEY:.:

-..

.. #1 Beer Garden in the area

-

CANTERBURY rELl.OWSlIlP will mea"
5:)(1 p.m. Sun:::')' rorW!nt:r.t _pariIh haD OCSt.
AtId=w', EpiIocpaJ OIurch, 402 W. Mill SL

"Tbere's a lot of potential out
there now," he said
Srivastava said that MAPP and

Grand Tower, Illinois • 565-8384

MID " ....ERI CA J"EACE PAOJEt.-r will mea.
:,1 S lOCI.)' in the buGrw:nt 0Ji the In&cri'liIh CcnIa'
on \he comet oC Grand and IUinoiJ. FO\'" dcuilJ

apathy_," he said_
Srivastava pointed out that it
only takes is a liule initial
student to eventually become
active.

Delicious Fried Chicken and Ham,
complete with all the fixin's !

bck.ieorM~:ro 1l 536-3)l l .

SlUdcntCcnlCl':

\nvolvemem on the part of the

MaFamily-Style
Hale~s Restaurant
AII-You-Can-Eat Dinners

PEACE PR«;lJECT will mas

acLivc. We need to do away with

HOlI)tires

I

Bri~fs

FREP.;'':U TAILE willlnC4 Crom 4

lo

6 p.m.

-:

-

~

'

vou-'\:

"B~andBest.

- Always
~
A Party'"

I"

Oily

'

•••

tJlNWrlt....... ..c IMIMt ..... Uq, . . . . . . .

Featuring: 4 lighted sand volleyball oourts
Open Volleyoall All Night
ROCK-N-ROLL OJ SHOW
Beach Party 9:30
G~J Beer & Drink
Specials AU ~hi
Purple Hooter 5hOl5 __ ",,_.... _$1 .25
_ 160z. Coors Extra Goid ___.. ,.... _95ct
_ Old Style............ _.. ,.......... __.. _.. _95ct

...- ......... u. ................ ......
. . . . . 16•• loll I'M 0.11, £o',u.. N._~

:

SC~,.tt\1

FOR C&EATIVE Anaduonian, I

Medil:n.l ~ 0IJ,."i.utian...m hold.n
event S-lUltday It UtLle Gnuy l...ake OuiRian
it."'trCIL

NEWMAN CATIJOLIC S'I\JDEPotT CENrER
will hold mea" 9 tad 11 un. md.t S ''!c j~
p.m.Swldiy.

n........, ...
_r...,.. .................
n.. ............... ..
laID'S POUCY -

o.,.. ..... ..

...... ., ............. _ ... ___ .t.,

:

_
-_
_
_

ea.....
•••

Located Next To SJ. Bowl & ClKX:oo'J
I128&7fAl

. . . . . 13,

~. .~~.~I~

I •••••••

----

--

:
_

-D

-

2000

Prizes/II
Mountain Bike,
35 mm Camera,
Answering
Machine,
$75 Bookstore
Certificate, .
Cue Sticks, CDs,
LPs, Cassettes,
SPC Movie Passes,
StUffed Animals,
Textbook Rental,
Camlval Gimmicks,
and More!

Acelrblcally goofy, po_lng a quirky IICId tongue
I. a favortta at collaga. and clubs

I thrclUahcXII thS country. ShS .. cunently writing and
In hSr own one WOIIIIIn dramedy, premlertng

New yOftlIn thS Fall of 1991 .

:00 p.m.

Big Muddy Room

Wild and Crazy

88me. a Contests

nlllfi~~@)

COMPmTION ,
'

.

yourself against SlUC'. hottest NlntenciO
Compete In I"e Super Marlo
.,nth..I t Duc;k Shoot, or T. ,rIs competitions.
fourth t~r Vide,' Lounge.
Play Begins at 7 :00.
Registration open~ at 6 :45

~-!.r..I __

RAP

....LID •.",..r

Win-.$15.00 or·$25.00
Hosted by WIDB's Kool Breeze
, , '," .: 1(:).00 p.m.
. ·.Student. C.riter Roman Room
Ktlm sablg, so
boId,Sldso
outrag8OUS" you
believe It even
wIWI you _Ittl

won'

Roman Room Stage

8:00 & 10:00
Student
Center
Auditorium

7pm
palm reader

Helen Taylor.
,

8-11pm

Eqilore t h e _..
)'Our fJlture h&l! ill .tore!

111111111111

Thursday
August 30
7:00 p.m.
to Midnite
doors open at 6:30) ~____

.

f_~ · .
~ .I "
: .OWLING, -Bj • .
Bl~LI.AR~S,
~• .,
aVmEO , . . ~~:.;: .
.. ., . S
GAME .

, ".: . :~.~-:- , ..

All ' Fi'e~wlth your
paid admission of

$1.99 ',.,
','

slue

.

/

Student Center

The Student Center will be closed at 5:00 p.m ..an~ will reopen at 6:30.
.~
Sponsored by··the'Student Programming CeuAGiI.-the-Student-C.enter~ ___~
_.--~,

L- --
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Shry~ck

offers discount prices
pen~i}rr-.aance begins. students with
a ·valid tD. may purchase any sealS
that arc left for S5," Hageman said.
'Th,. best seats are given away
ftrst "
Group discounts are availabie for
groups of 10 or more, Hageman
said . Groups of 1<1 10 19 can
receive S3 off each tickel price. and
groops of 20 or more may receive
S4 off each tickel price.
These discounts aro available al
all shows in th~ Celebrity Series.
except for the Iv.a special events.
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra
and Michael Douc.1 and
Beausoliel. he added.

Fin e arts performance s at
Shryock Auditorium may be mOfO
accessible 10 SIU-C sludenl' this
y:::ar than ever be fore , Bob
Hageman. Shr yo ck's assislant
director, said.
"The lickel prices fo r the se
perfo "mances are s leep for
studen ts," he said. "There is no
s tudent di sco unt on the tickets
bocause Shryock docsn ' l gel any
part of the student activilY fee."
In order 10 mak e Shryock
performances more affordable for
students, the ticket office instiluted
student rush in Spring 1987.
"One h.lf hou, before Ihe

~ftttj\L)\
~

\

l'ffi

J "-

I"Jgc II

EgypliDn

All Ce]ebrity Series tickets
purchased belore Sept. I will
receive a lwo-dollar discount off
the price of each ticket
Season tickets may be purchased
before August 31 in IWO different
plans. The Grand Series includes
tickets to all nine Celebrity series
events al a 30 percent discounl The
Grand Series Plus includes tickets
to all nine CelebrilY Series events
and ti.:kets 10 all Shryock special
events.
To charge tickets by phone or for
fur_~er tickel information, call the
Shryock Auditorium box oflice al
45J-ARTS.

Fft)T rooD

~ FreshFood

~) Qua~~tr.~·~~~e~ ~~f:::bles

Open 7 days a week
from lla.m.-llp.m.
Economical, fast and convenient

I.

~-f

L!J

B~~:~r~uii-kisi-oranges-::: : : : : :~.~~$i~~
~\)

Red Delicious Apples __ ___ __ __.__.. _. __51 1
Juicy Red Plums _.___ ______ __ _______ .____ €l ~1
Green Onion ____ ______ __ ________ .___ ._. ___ 41
Sweet Cantalcupe __ .__ ____ ._____ .____ 79¢
l
Jumbo Celery _..____ _________ ______ __ .5ge /
.
And Much More_ __
,
Hours: Mon .• Fri. 9:30 • 7:00 Sat. 8:30 - 7:00

I.

602 S. lUinois
529·3388

11m,
V

~ftitfti)\ G)\~D€f()

,j(j
The Best Hunan Szednwn & Mandrin T-u
cuisines in /lie oondale ~ai.

100 E. Walrut (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

-f

ear

All Day Buffet

lil

Lunch ______._'3_95 -11:00 am_ - 3:00
Dinner ...__ '4.95 -3:00 p_m_- 8:30 p_OI.

8 - 12 noon

8 - 12 noon

SATIJRDAY

SATIJRDAY ·

n_

or

Choose from our new menu

Featuring Seasonal Produf;ci
• Tomatoes

~

10-30 pm

.-----.::-----.
• (/>
liP. t I
(~ .

1
1

B~coll . - c •
Be
- ef
11~
I!

I
I

901 S.
Illinois

I

with Crab Rangoon
and fried Rice

1549-3991

• Apples
• ZUCchln'

• Cucumbers

'Can~ -.
• Cut FIowirII . /

________~~~~~~~~~~~~~::ro~r~b~es~t~se~lec~~tl_o_n_r
I'IcDonaIds

I

$2.95

.: '?/

reen

• Sweet Corn
• Pepper

I- - • r~'N~ E~r~Es.~ - ~

I
I

Sweet &.. ~ --i5(
Sour Chicken I
friedJlke

1
L

with Crab Rangoon
WId fried Rice

I

~

"I,
I

16 oz. Serving with

p~relia5e of Large Pepsi
;

--

I

2:2.5.:: -4 ~.~.J
I"'II'III~I'II'
11"1"111
on
.

'We've got lots of new items in stock_
Come
in and check them out! ~

Government ~'I'p/us • Guns •
.Ammo • Sclba DMng Ge.!7 •

'lake
With

aD

i:droduc:tory

~

froal Army ROTC.

.MartIal Arts ~ • 80015'.

nO ~. You'D begin to 8CqUire the
00IIficWnc:e. "'lI-dlociptine. d _.. and
"
'
"
-p
Aod
_
,.,. can
- . ."
,;
-,.,.,.
- bloom
y ..........
" ptac:.
'-

: ~ Gea· eackpacl(s·.

.,-.

! Cerno Clothes. 1.015 More Too!

"Am:.y! Officer" on yOIU" ren..me ..,hen you
Sell • c::ow. far .acceu this term. Regia.
now lor an Army JlOTC elea:ive.

I

_ _ _ _ _ ClllTIIL

IIMI_C:

c

Find oat more. Contact Captain Rick Cors~e

il

______

r---------,
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Program to help non-trads
By Brand; TIpps
Stal1 Writer

New non ·traditional mldents
will soon have the chance to
become beUer acquainted widt the
University through the help of a
new program.
THE MENTOR Prognun will
employ returning non-tradi~
students to help new students
adjust to the SnJ'(: ...~
'The progrwn is designed to tq>
new non-traditional students
become accIimatcd 10 recurniII& 10
school," Mary Helen Guser,
director of the Non-traditional
Student Services, said.
"Non-traditionl" refers to
students who ore back in school
after being out of
formal
education for a period of time,
SIUdcnIs who .., manicd, students
who have children and students
who are 24 or~

1 ole size of the University can be
overwhelming
for
some
individuals, she said. and people
are afraid to return to school for
1hat mwn alone.
"If a non-ttadition~1 student
wants 10 be a mentor or It """lee,
they should corne in 10 "'.. office
and tIIk widt us," Gasser said.
"I've never really consideted it
that difficult \0 gel back inlO
so",,,,I: said David Crutcher, a
jun...r in zlcclrical engineering,
from Li;,ertyvillewho mumed to
scbool after " 'orkin, for 2 112
yean.
ACCORDI N
10
Nontraditional SlUG
Services. they
car. maIte !he tnnSition into SnJ'(;
easier for non-traditional students
and ~. the intmsts, oonc<mS

I c~~~~~~) I
I
$ 2.00 Off Any
I
Regularly Priced Pizza I
later than anYQne else!
I We3:05denver
a_m. everyday • 549-6150 .J
Free Delivery on PIzza
L
.

ancJ prob1ems of the stu<lenlS.
THE SERVICE .Iso will
provide information on parking.
family housing. child care facilities
and other oervices at the University
and in the CamondaIe community.
The Non-traditional Student
Services office is IocaIed in Woody
Hall. RoOm 8-247.

---------

STUDENTS wishing to be a
"""lOr ' - ' 10 be famiJia- with the

social activities and the Kademic
support groups on campus. she
said.

• Travelers Checks
• Private Mail Boxes
• Notary Public
• Tille & Registration Service
• 1991 PassergerCa-atld TIIJd( B Aar-a SIders
• Money Orders

She said !he ""'!filii "iD lqin
mid-lICIIlCSIeror. the Iqiminc of
spring - , depending upon
the number of volunteen and
enrollment numbers.

PIau SIooppi,. CeMer _

S. '11oIoIt, CaIIooMiowe S4WJ12

CALVARY CAMPUS
CHURCH

MORE THAN 20 percent of the
undeIgradualeS at SnJ'(; are nonIIWIiIional students, said Gasser.

Carmen f..ms, a non-tradi1ional
student. returned to school after
six years.
"I think this kind of program
would help a 101 of people decide
to return 10 school," said Ferns,
junior in dieIetics.

CALVARY IS AN 'NTERNATIONAL AND AMERICAN S1lJDENT
CHURCt1 DEDICATED TO KNOWING JESUS
N'fD MAKING HIM KNOWN

COME AND WORSHIP WITH USI
Services are held a !t~: 45 pm & 10:45 pm
Sunday school at i r.= 00 pm & 11 :00 pm
50[~. Main
(corner of P'P!)1ar & Main)
Fgr·-:rr'(lnslrol1tat'li;n coli: 529-4395

~ -BOOK STORE
Back-T
Draftinl Lamp
'7.99
Draftinl Table

"
!.
-':.. ~V "

Suggested Retail~
'"
710 BOok Store Price
If'> ~ •

'79."

Draftina
' Chair

i~:\~

710 Bookstore
Price
$85.00

Texas Instruments
Calculators
·TI-30-Stat
'10.99

Pre-packaged kils lor many
art and drafting classes.

SHARP 506 A ~
HP-23S

Hewlett-Packard Calculators
HP-28S
HP-17B
HP-22S
HP-48SX

One Stop and You're Ready for Classes

~

~

.rrm~l~ __

l1li.

Hewlen·?acl<ard features a full
line of business and technical
calculators for students. Pick

one Ihat's righl for you.
Co",. in today.
ollllh~

M~

~1~."

ACADEMIC PLANNtRS
12 Month Calendar
Includes Sections for
1l Telep honeNUmbeis

~~3~~!.,corder

S2

69
•

.-4_IS_c_Md
__u_l_e_o_fc_'_a~s~
__________-t

SIU DESK

10K

CALENDARS

SA-90's

With 18
frequently
called
SIU numbers
listed at the top.

$1.99

54. 99

Super high
resolution
for.all your
music needs.
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Defective gene replaced;
colon canCer growth halted
WASHINGTON

(UPI)

occws in the oo.;y, Vogelslein said

-

Replacing a defective gene in colon
cancer cells can halt their growth in
Iho Icst tube, a finding that may
poir:; [h" way to new trcaIJ1ltI1IS fQr

America 's No.2 cancer kjllr.;,

researchers reported Thursday; ' .

The new work confirms the
hunch that the gene plays a
ro~,
in suppressing cancerous growth in
the colon, and possibly elsewbCre
in. the body, said researcherS from
Johns Hopkins University in·
Baltimore and Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland.
Healthy people usually havetwo
normal oopies of !he gene, called
p53. But past research by Dr. Bert
Vogelslein of Johns Hopkins has
shown that in about three.quartcrs
of colon cancer patienIs, one oopy
of !he gene has heen lost and !he
other copy, has mUlated. What
causes !he gene to mul8tc is still

leey

unknown.
About 155,000 Americans
develop colon cancer each y.., and
another 60,000 die of !he disease,

making it the nation 's second
leading cause of cancer deaths after

the new find in gs indicate that
replacing just one gene may De
mough to halt cancer growIh.
• UnckisIanding how the p53 6lne

work-s ma~ one day leaer to

tietelo\Jlneili ei, ~s that w!IUld

r~jc ilS beI>.. ri'lfandJilllSSibli.J>ut '

~
.

You are invited to tbe~,
Graduate-&
.'
Professional Student '
Picnic
I

the brakes on colon cancer's

deadly, runaway growth, Vogelslcin
-,aid,
.,'
SiIzanIli; Balcer, co-auIhor:or!he
study ·publislied i .... the jolirnal
Science,' said' the findings are
"particularly exciting" becallse
p53 has been found to be mUlaled
in .many dlffereDt 'umor types
besides colon cancer-including
those affecting !he hDlg, breast and

hone,
However, Balcer pointed OUI a
potenlial obslacle 1o . such

thcrapcirtic approaches.

<

In samples of ooIon.twnors talcen
from patients, the p53 mUl8tiOl'.s
appeared to occur at the point when
a tumor shifts from harmless to a
potentially lethal Corm.

(on

' When:
Saturday, August 25th
Where:
Turley Park in Carbondale

we.: MOin, near Murdole Shopping Center)

What time:
4:00 to 8:00 p .m.

Fea~uring

Plus

Han; urgers
Chicken

Great Live Music By

Moxie

Punch

. Vegetables
And lots lrc:>r'e goodies

Bond funded by the Student
Programming Council

• Picnic Sponsored by

CFsc

lung cancer.
When the p53 gene was
discovered in April 1989, it was

theoriz<d that iI nonnaJIy 8CIS ..,. a
brake on cancer ceO growth, and
when mutatod, oeD growth Si-'s
out of control.
is a diseMe cIIaaI:::terimd

eanc.r

by unchecked oeD growth.
In the latest swdy, published in

the joumaI Science, VogeJsr...,in's ·
team

inserted a normal ;>53

gl~

into laboratory-grown lines oC
colon cancer oeUs known to have a
defective p53 gene.
When th~ genes received th(
nonnaI p53 gene. an::aous growth
SlOpped but growth _rncd when

researchers inserted another

defective vers.... of the 53 gene.
The new discovery "SIrCSSes the
impor1anCe of suppressor genes in

tumor growlh.··

, COBA to hold
second annual
'Welcome' picnic
By KaI8ll RadluI
Stall Writer

The College of Business and

~

AdtDinisIJation SWtIent council will

hold its second annual Welcome
Back Picnic from noon 10 ·31'.Dl.
Salurday at the Campus boat dock.

All busiocss
,and
pre-busin~
majl:n
_ invited
10 join
memiJeIs
of the business Caculty and club
memben for free hOldogs, chips
and pop.

.i4t;Wl~I"vite 'Y0,ullq~~I.!IJI

Mad~\i
~~~OY
1~J-' ,1.

"We'" ~ng to gel students
i!l,l",lvr,d with the faculty," said
- "'[(risty Leahy, presidenl oC the
- roBA swderU council.
Leahy, senior, whose presidential
term began this Call, said the
annual w:.s stalled Ia... year at the
boatdoclc.
Over 60 people came to the
picnic last year, she said. Because
the boat docIc is a central location

~

_

.'

A'tJOLlS

'\o:IIId.Y·S''''"It~ :..1.0'l~ .n;. ~~,.

R~ FooImier, assi.\..ant dean

of roBA, s.~ the picnic will be a
chance 10 see old frimds and gel aU.
the business SIJ!~.'IS !"Sether.

,

Of Real Gooci1-ot,al Fresh and !1o~90ked ", ..

!.'~~~5~~~~:~;~~~~;~~;~~~O&S'~

McJn.Sat

3~

roclose

AAdAl~'~

~

A

CHILD.REN
· .,..11 _ y·Sa,""'oy

$2.19

10:30.m-3~
$5 .1 '

~'A~ID::'-oopm
Sund'~~

~~

~3. 19

, • Special P-rlees for Senior Citizens
" -,& Chl/dren
-,
. /'!IAdult~pl)
•

59 fresh , sp home-cooked~ ;.;;,; th-;; price Is
delicious.

on campus, she is hoping more
freshmen and sopho",ores will

come out for il, she said.
"We would like freshmen and
s ophomores thai don ' I have
trnnsponation to be able to go. We
want this to be tolal1y accessible 10
all srudcnts,• Fou.onicr said.
Representatives from each of the
16 roBA studclJl organizations so
the new studellts and olhers
ir.tcrestcd can find out more aboul
!he clubs.
Also, WTAO will provide music
at !he picnic, Leahy said
0/:\0' .

, I

"f • .'

\~ .. ,

I . ...

.,, ~.J .".

:,
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University Bookstore
Student Center
more than iust books
ART, DRAfTING
COMPUTER, &
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BACKPACKS
PAPERBACKS
SIU CLOTHES & GIFTS
STUDY LAMPS
STUDY GUIDES
TH & BEAUTY AIDS
CALCUlATORS
POSTERS.
CARDS & GIFTS .
•• :••••••• AND MORE

LAMINATING
FREE TECHNICAL PEN
ClEANING
TYPEWRITER RENTAL~
FREE PAPER CUTTER
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
WITH PURCHASE
POSTAGE STAMPS
KEYS MADE
RUBBER STAMPS
BINDING
ClASS RINGS
DOCUMENT
PLAQUING
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
MAPS
SPECIAl ORDER
BOOKS & SUPPLIES

returns

the ultimate

SPECIAL HOURS

8-8

MON-THURS
AUG. 20-23'

BAM -

FRI
AUG ::4

5:30PM

REGULAR HOURS

book buyback sweepstakes

.MON-FRI 8-5:30
SAT
12-5

VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTID

August 24. 19'X)
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REFUGE, from Page 5 - wet lands fr",r, ro ughl y 300.000
acres lO the J.<XX> acres that existS
today.
It was the drainage projects of
'lle 1970s that . Imost spelled the
end for th r Lower Cache and its
sloughs.
As th e bollor-Ilands alo llg Big
Creek a nd Cy press C reek were
cleared ;..,~ c'..roineu, the sedlrnent
loa<! being r:r posilCd in the Caeh<:
became a~ fT,uch as a fOOl a year
and redur.e6 the depth of the river
by sb: fect , according to

meaS'Jrements by the Citizens
Commiuee to Save the Cacllr.
Fomted in 1979, the group and
w:os responsible for building a
temporary dam in 1982 that
reduced th e sediment loa~ fCOlfl
Big Crock and helped hold \V3Ier in
the swamp.
In 1986, Congress passed the
Emergency Wetlands Restoration
ACI 10 save and preserve existing
wetlands in the Uniled StaleS.
"(The acl) is what gave us (the
U.S. Fish anJ Wtldlife Service) the
authority 10 corne and look 8l the
area," said Jerry Updike, ! f uge
manager of the Cypress ( .reek
National Wtldlife Refuge.
In addition, the Nonh American
Waterfowl Management Plan is an
agreemenl belween Canada, the
United Stales and Mexico in
cooperation with preservation

groups

10 identify .....

of aitical

wetland hob:I3l-~ as the Cache
River-and work 10 preserve and
restore walCrfowl hobilal in diose

areas, Updike said.

The Nature Conservancy and
Ducks Unlimiled have beea
working 10 save the Cache by
purchasing land aloog the 3,000
acres of swamp thaI forms the
"core unit" in the rdUge.
These twO groups will •..,atin""
10 purchase land in the core u\lit
while the Ftsh and Wtld1ifeScnicc
will WOIt 10 pr.-t the land away
from the river 10 prolecl Ibat

refuge spa1<cd some concent!..
Farmers whose land would be
adjlltent 10 Ihe refuge arc wooicd
thaI lhe Fish and Wildltfe Scnicc
win try 10 hold \00 much W3Icr 10
let their laM chin.
'°DI7.inaet: has been a coo.ccm
:. ith people down Ihere,"
t:pdilccsaid, adding thai , ~ ", refuge

\\oould

m ~ ~ ntain

provide draiilll>

~

d;~che s

th at

f'" adj:r..aJI1and

owners.
How~ ve r.

the issut; that has

drawn the most "",-.:an is the loss
of jobs and rew:nue in the 00trIIIY.s
"" fannland is IIImOd dr ...euge.
The enviroomCiJl8l assessmt..1
done for the "'fuse estimaIOII thaI
net change in l'UI net farm incorne
would drop S .. , mill.;"" .orlhe
four-county ar~ 1 tr, be affi.:cted
along '/lth
estimated los< of 66
fannjobs.
The Fish and Wildlife Service
will make JIlymcrt\S 10 the CXl!:IUs
10 make ~jl some of tite 1051
revenue, Federal law sets th()Se
payments 81 threc-<juarters of I
pera:nl of the fair madu:t value of
property aquired for the refuge ..
BUI congress has Iypically onl:,
paid 8l a rlIIe thai is 75 percent of
whIl the law aI1ows.
Pu1asti counly, which COlli";",
the majori ty of the ...euge, SIr..ds k I
lose
$19,
000 a t
fan
reimbunemc:nt, double that ~t the
lo1iUllIIC.
• .cJOnliQg 10 die C!>~
asocamc:III, bowewlr, the ~ in
new jobs and busiDess .....,iaIcd
wid! incn:aIed IOurism caased by
the refuge wiD """" tJ... IIIIIb: ...

''The AnDy COijl$ of Engineers

is !ooking at doing some studies
iJoat would show what (;an be lone
to ccrrecI lJ7...se crtJSlOO problans."
Updike <ai d. " It takes Ih •.
govemmml" long ti,,,,, do things."
Updike y..id that in th< meantime
the bes! course of action is to WfJ4~
with owners of adjacent ~and ,
er.oouraging me:n to implement
wit ~
-"'--!lion rw:lCtices that can
be .....wled ODd p-..id for by the Ftsh
ami Wildlife Service under I. he
SIe\, .nlshi" 2,GOO program, if they
are giver! permission by the land

r:~.---~--~~.----'
'
~~ "
.
I
~~ . •
"~I

I
I
II
I

. ~., ,
(. .

I

'

99C

II
Hamburger I
with pur.chase I

, .,iJ.

of fries and drink I

I ,. jlll>1 good with any other offer
,.

~4.

~ust

I

present coupon

an

theae boaes.

The assessment predicts an
inc_ in Ihc area's pIIpII18lion

and housin& • the...euge devdops.

It also points 10 the padual
de>eklpuoeoa of die Id'nF .......
2O-yeor period Ib8l - * I . - the
shod< of nnsitian.
11Ie COIridor is still in danger
from die COIIIiIIucd siIIIIioD from

cmidor.

field runoff and l:aDk erosiOD

il saved, Ihe idea of a national

10 the ....-..ts.

Although many f'I"JPIc lim., "'dIe~moob_
near the refuge ..,. _
10 .., diIdJeo Ib8l JIOIIC the . . . . . . . . .

CORZINE from Page 5Nalural Land Instilule was JIlid
SI,OOO U, do a tree assessment on
480 of the 3,000 acres of swamp. II
found 12 trees that were the Jargest
in the stale for their species along
with two national champions.
Those 480 acres were granted
National NalUral Landmarlt statuS
by the Departmenl of the Interior,
begining the long process that led
10 the national refuge.
The :mgcst of the cYJlfl-SS trees
remain ing on ly escaped earlier
logging because they are hallow.
Some are estimated 10 be between
1,000 and 1,500 years 01;1 , bUI
because Ih ey are hallow, il is
impos, ible 10 kno w their precise

age.
Many of of lbe trees have had
their lOps blown nul and splil by
ligh tning during a millenn i,,", of
facing the elements and left them
looking more ~-ea:1 than alive.
Qnine said that some people he
takes 0lIl10 the stale m:onI cypr.ss
can' l believe that this tree is whIl
the fuss is about. BuI he 8Ildod that
when he tells them il was 1,000
years old when Columbus

The largest of the
cypress trees
remaining escaptKl
logging because they
are haflow
maIS on the boIIom, making motor
boat travd nearly impossible in low

Westroads Liquor Mart

........

The n2DI ally W!1IiCr remains in
!he sloughs in the laic summec is
becaIse of the tmJporar)' dam that
Corzine designed and the Citizens
Commillee
1('
Save
th e

CacheCorzine wc, ;'< ed

Murdale Shopping Center 529·1221
Lite,
&.. 'aymes
,",,.;,s ua. . , &..
.,:,,..; , Wine Coolers

i.o g ~t

approved by the Army (. 1rp$ of

~!lijj~'--

EnginceIs.
Besides SlOpping the ri_ from
running completdy dry cj.mg the
lal. summer, lb. dam cuI the
_
of sih .....a.d in from Big
OM. from 1210 3 inches a year.

11 k.

.,~g

:

\IA~

$4.99 d1

Keystone
regular or light

A1thougb the siltation problem

has improved even more SiDCe
fie1ds along Big CRek have plIIC
fallow, the dim 1m 001 proridod a
petIIUIIICIIl soIulion 10 the river's
problems. And with the sucx:essful
end 10 a long struggle in sigbt,
Corzine is Jl"lling impatient with
the slow' pace of the govCl1llllCOll
agCDCies that are SUJlIIO"ed 10 be

discovered America, it gives them
some perspective.
While the public f1&h1 had been
going on 10 save the ri_ and theae
ancienl trees from disappearing, .w.then-.
Corzine maintained his 26-year
~Tbis thing bas been on the
commitmcnl of using his lime and bonIerIine for two or three yean
muscle 10 monitor the decline of I'DW: he said.
the river and keep its IIIIUIaI aay
-rbey shouldn' l even wasle
accessible.
The boSI access 10 areas like thr:r time on tourism, public use
Eagle Pond, which Corzine owns, and visitors centers. They're
is by 8 boat trail thai he has spa!I imporIInt, and we »eed them all
gel
some soil
many hours haclting open With a BUI
___until
,....they
... ticIIaI
in .Iftd
. .,
machete. But three yeon ago the
plan l coon tail appeared in Ihc Ibey can jlaliqet ..... the OIlIer
sloughs. II began growing in thict and quit W1ISIiIig lime."

ne Draft

4 pk.

2 for

$5.00
Bacardi
Breezers

Sultuse-<Mls

$6.99
Bud,
Bud Light &.. Dry

Coors, Coors Light,
&.. Coors Extra Gold

~ $9.99 r;~~ $4~99
Sultuse-<Mls

*

*****~**************************
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THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS

,

I

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
FREE TECHl'Il:CAL PEN CLEANING
LARGE PAPER CUTrER
POStAGE STAMPS
BINDING SERVICE
LAMINATING
GEOLOGiCAJ~· SURVEY MAPS . ("_
ACADEMIC APPAREL
. ~NTAL & SALES
GIFT WRAPPING
SPECIAL ORDERS
BOOKS
SIJPPLn'S
RUBBER 'lTAMPS

MORE THAN
JUST BOOKS ...
.'

."

I

------ \VE HAVE HATS

L

ALIA

BOOKBAGS--AND BACKPACKS
CALCVLATQRS--.

~ ~

PERSONALIZED ..-......
SIUMUGS

~iiiifil;1.: ~~~=--'--CLASS RINGS
~

NOT TO
MENTION-~

_ _ T-SHIRTS AND
SWEATSHIRTS
ART SUPPLIES

~-

SHORTS AND
SWEATS
.
....". :-' .
-

BOOKS

-~

BAND-AlDS------I-I.::

RtGULAil HOURS
\lION - I'KL 8AM - 5:30PIII

SAT. 12P111 - 5P111
SPECIAL HOURS
IIION-THUR. AUG 20-23 8AM - 8FJ11
. I'R.!. AUG 24 8AM - 5:30FJII

j
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Farm pay pars with U.S. average
WASHINGTON (UP!) - After
decades of heiDi! poor cousins,
farmer:; now ~Iave an average
income that matches or lopS the
rest of the nation , but they dtpend
on olf-the-farm jobs to m:t~e the
d i ffere~ce, goyern ment analysIS
said ThursUay.

The statistical situation is a
dramatic change from the
Depression . when farm familie..
made only haJi,. much as the U.s .
aYerage. EYen in 1960, farm
housdIoIds eaned only 60 pen:ent
of the naIionaJ aY<rage.
"OYer half the U.S. farm
pepulation was poor and one in
five poor poopIe lived on a fmm (in
1959- 1960)," twr Agricuhure

Department ccooornislS said before
declari9 .~

!bl.l fa rm household

income nr,\o;~ " 'JrI lYeQP'. is (II par
with non-fam fa.'nily incomes. "
" CWO-C.....,' income growth has
bem criticatlO ' hi< improvement,"
they ";1 in comments soon to
appwr " A!!icuhural OuUook
mBpZ':W.

A SImilar analysis WI'. published
this spring in Choices, the

magazine of the American
Agricultural
Econo mi cs
Association.
The :1verage income for farm
opel3lor households was estimated
as S41 ,558 in 1988, or one-fifth
higher Ulan the U.S. household
average of ~'34,017 .
" PreHminary statistics sug~...t
that the ratio may nBve even
inaeased for 1989," the authors of
the 0I0ices arti..1!: said.

Despite the rise in average
income . analysts said some farm
families stiii race severe income

obsIac\es.
Agriculture Depanment economist Tom Carlin noted that
income is not distributed eyenly

amana f""" households.

"There tend to be more lowincome housdtoIds and more highincnme households," Car\in said.
Non-farm jobs accounted for 59
percent of the S41.9 billion the
households eraned in 1988, the
Cens us Bureau said in a report
reIea.ed last week. Most of the rest
of off-farm money came from
interest, diYidends, professi,,""i

servi= or retirement benefilS.
"Off-fann income has become. a
permanent source of income for
many households in the farm
sector, " the Economic Research
Service said in a 1989 report that
concluded half of all farm
house holds rely on orr-farm
income fot most of tileir income.
" Wilhout off-fann income, fann
households' adjusted household
incom~ would be slighUy more
than 50 percent of that of the
avenge of all U.s, househo1ds."
Ninety percent of the families
with small farms - defined as
those with less than $40,000 in
sales each year depend
primarily on off-farm income.
The rise in a~ income also
has bem :oided by the up"'= in the
agricultural economy f,... lowing the

. .. A Parish of Ihe Worldwide Anglican Cc>mmunion
Sunday Services: 8 & 10:15 am. Holy Eucharist
Canterllury Fellowship fOr Student. 5:30 pm.Dinner tor St'Jelents, SIU Faculty and Staff
. St. Andy's TGIF- 6 pm, FrldL'Y, August 31
at 1013 Emerald ...une
. .'
The Very Rev. Lewis A. Payne, Rector
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START YOUR CAREER
BEroREYOU

\1

(individual pieces available)
-Crockery

-Kitchen Ware

-Tools

.Porcelain
-Dishes

. -Cast Iron

-and lots more!

G
U
ZALL'S
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
. .

Students Are Always Welcome

General Store

Supplies For Your Apartment
& Home

recc:ssionofthe 198O-'~

The place for the best selection

. of SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale.
. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .
. . . .
. . .
. .
.
.
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. ..
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'lYE SUPPLY

first class. you can secure a
position of leadership after graduation. Jotn Air Force ROTC. As you study

and work toward graduation, w,!'U get

you ready for the respons;tHlities of an
Alr Force officer.

As an Air Fon:e ROTC cadet. you'll also be eligible for various scholarship programs that can help you
pay for coGege.. When grllduatlon day arrtv~. you')) be
career ready and totally conHdent.
To get started, call

61..8-453-2481
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Still Taking Registration
A.M. Preschool
A.M. Preschool wI Full Day Care
IT or PT Day Care
Temporary Day Care
Free Transportation for K-6
Hot Lunches & 2 Snacks Per Day

~
t?
d? Snaron Wall _ Gen, Mgr_

:: 6: 30 AM - 5:30 PM
({? RR 6 Box 50

~
~

~
~

::
~

~
~
~

Janet Spires - Dir_ ~
M - F 684-4460 ~
. Industrial Park Dr, ~
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With 15 starters returning
from a team that rewr')te
the record books In 1989,
the Salukl football team has
good reason to be optimistic, Whh a potent
offense and a stingy
defense, the Salukls appear
to be headed back to the
form that made them
National Champions in
1983_
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Stock prices
drop as oil
prices soar
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beY df., 549 0296

a~ N!SSAN SfNTII:A... Good Conatton
51700 Tef 5493006

81 NISSANMA)(JM.A Aulo, ..s dr, om/

11m <m •• ~. 01>. .... pdl• .,.j. "" ,nl,'
I ext, ~ brOJ,~ 't. cru,.. 529 5468
19 RJRD E 130 ..un WllVl ai ;JiC\e.
om/rm radio. ~ tram, malrnenonce

Sit 8ack and

Tune In

I wory, rodialtiJ'M, SI600 529 1941.

Daily Egyptian
Classified
S3li.33U

1'1 989 NISSAN SfNTRA'..-I. Am!
frn cauette. Z;~ rulol~ing. Two-

I

door. 16,000 m!ielo. AIo~'ng 6400 .
Negotiable. CoIl Tawn 536-7462.
1987 DODGE OMNI , .... ry dean
$2500. 82in7 $1200. 549·7231 .

.

19,16 FORI' CXP Sport. Sharp CDr, ?',

p" ,Jr, am/rm .....eo COM., 62,000
mi. New r... bn*.l, Moll' tuM'UP 8 /
'./90. Mud .... $3700 obo. Coil
.

Don't Let Your Money
Go Down The D ra'
.
In.

I

I

1 day... ........... iSc. per line, per day
2 daY'............~' per line, per day
3 days ............
per line, per day
5 days........... .s.., P'" Hne. P'" day
6-9 days .... ... .. 46(: per line, per Day
10-19 days.. .. .44t: per line, per day
20 or more..... )7.. pcr Hne, per day

w.:

) lines, 30 ~8'"S
per line

;0

Copy DeadlUiF.
12 Noah, 1 day prior .
10 pubtication
Visa/Ma'Jucard ~ed

0<'

ADVERrlSE

In the Dally Egyptian Classifieds.

l18li sail
ca_ONDALE
MOBILE HOME.
HI....ay 5 I Merth

All classified advertising ml .st be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication .
Anything processed aft~r 12:00 Noon will go in the
following day's publication. Classiried advertising must
be paid in advance cx~t ror those accounts with
","'blished credic A 25. charge will be added 10 billed
cla ssified advertising. A service charge .)f c7.S0 will be
added to Lh ~ adverti::.er's account (or every check
returned 10 the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertisement
will be charged a 52.00 service fee. Any refund !loder
$2.00 will be forfeited due 10 the cosl"Of processing.
A.II advertiSIng submilled 10 the Daily Egyptian is
subject to apprcvai and ·may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any lime.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabiiity i( (or any
reason it becomes neces::ary to omil an advertisemenL
A sample of al l mail:Order items must be submiUed
and approved prior to deadline for publication.
r'"

s
s

.. ..,::

I

Icond,

,=-=-===~

than one day's incorrecl insertion. Advertisers are
responsible for checking their advertisements (or errors
on the first day they appear. Errors not the (ault 01the
advertiser which le ssan the value of the advertisement
will be adjusled.

I
a.

~:.;..:..;.: ~

II

549

$36--6346.

The Dait·, t:gyptian cannot be responSible for more

-

IIIllifI
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II
I

Kiuc'S Need ~
Riders Nee..\(:fl
Auction & Sa ;es
Yard Sale Promc
Business Opportunities
Miscellaneous
lost
Found
Free
Announceme nts

CLASSIFIED 11/illVERTlSING
POLICY
1....
'.
Please'lle Sure To Check
Your CIas,;ified~Advertisement For Errors
On The F~st Day Of Publication

C

CartJav- in the broad IIl8Iket was

0 '..10

~

d

more sc,·ert., as indicated by W , .,
number of issues tha: reU back on
the day. Losing issu.:s_"""'md ovez .
those advancing. 927-14.
Analysts 'in lopan said prices
nun~l:d
risiI:!t cii prices and
climbing interest rdleS, coupled .. with fears ofwar.
.

cord SJ:;)()

(based on consecutive running dates) Mintmum Ad~ze:

e

last December.

_

ClASSIAED ADVERTISING ltATES

e

i

chip issues plunged 1,4723.28
points - a loss of S.8 perr.ent. The
Nikkei's close of 23,737.63 was the
lowest since F.;i>. 5, 1988.
Thursday's fall , the fourthI;tggest on record, followed a
I,086.93-point loss Wednesday.
WIIh the slide, the NiIc!tEi has kr
.;0.4 peroenl of value since peaking

.kC

1

For Rent:
Apa rtment
Ho uses
Mob ile Homes
Townho mes
Duplexes
Rcnms
Roomrr"tes
Mob ile Home lots
Business Properly
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

O pen Ra:c ...............S 7.00 per coJur,1n inch, per d ..y
Minimurr Ad Size: 1 column inch
Spact! RC';efValion Deadl ine: 2p .m., 2 days prior to
publication
~eq ui rcm enl s: All 1 ccbnn classified display advertisements
arc required to have a 2.poinl botder. Other borders are
acce ptable on larger column widths. Rever-se advertisemenlS
are ~I acceptable in c1assHied display.

i

The N"tIcI".ei Avetllge of 225 blue-

, ou,
, 8274

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING

.

per=1L

......~ . ' \

1=====

i

the Middle East crisis sent the
Nikkei Average plunging nearly 6

Auto
Part.s & Se rvices
Moto rcycles
Recrea tio nal Veh icles
Bicycle'S
Homes
Mobile Ho mes
Rea l Eslate
Antiques
Books
Ca meras
Compute rs
Electron ics
Furniture
Musi ca l
Pe.s & Suppl ies
Sporling Goods
Help Wanled
EmplQ."ment Wanted
Services Offered
Ente"1..ainment

a.
s
s

Earlier in Tokyo. stecks
plummeted as investor worries
linked 10 the economic impact of

I'

DIRECTORY

d

On the Paris Bourse, investor

~ -.~~ ~:.

-

Ir

e

senlilTll".nt, again dorninaJed by the
GUlf crisis, turned ~jour and the
CAC-40 Inuex lost ano:.~" 2.08
pe=nt. Since April 17. when the
Paris SlOCk marl<et reached an aIIlime high , the CAC-40 has loS! 28
percent of its value.
Elsewhere in Eur')pe. stock
pri ces fell in F ... nkrurt, Zurich.
Brussels and Amsterdam.

~_

SI595 79chevene, $795 AAAAuto 185 TERCEL, AUl0, AM·fM cou ......
"~nQ...
52900080. 5'92365
-87
ACCGRD LOADED
MJTMlSHI STAJOC)N LE, ~.
II S6f,()() 080, .57·7968.
, 1 nd o w n , iOme 010 Conqueil. b :ec.

I'===================ll l; i 5 GAANO AM, 5 'fXI. pi. pb, om/rm

i

recession and concern over higher
oil prices and a Mideast crisis thaI
has yet to be defined." said Alan
Ackerman, senior vioe presidenl al
Grmtal & Co. in New York. "If il
esc.aJaleS into military aClior. , all
reiS are off."
He said " Wall Streel is full . f
walking wounded , Fears of ,ne
imminence of war have scared
people 10 the sidelines. We'.., had
an escaIaIion of anxiety."
Mea~whiIe, lhe price of oil
surged to its highest level in eighl
years in London and reached a
five-year high in New York.
Observers in New York deScribed
trading a.' "slormy, wid. records
vanishing like smoIce."
Analysts IlOIed higher prices for
oil and related products could make
il less likely the world's biggesl
economic rNwers will be able to
cut interest rates.
011 the stock markets, invesrors
lalcing advantage of bargain prius
for some New York Slack
Exchange i,·;ues helped the Dow
J ones indu ~;trial average recover
some of its earl)" plunge ill heavy
trading . .tint recuning seiling
pressures again sent stocks lower
by mid-aft.l:lTlOOn.
TIle Dow industrial" whic~ sank
43.81 Wednesday, had relrealed by
49.26 to 2510.89 around 2:15 p.m.
EDT. The Dow was down about 70
poinls . hortly afrcr the opening
bell.
Slocks also nosedived in heavy
lrading on the American Stock
Exchange
In London. stock prices again
plunged againSt" backdrop or oil
prices cl ;lT.bing to an eight-year
high and continuing t.;;deast
lens ions. The blue-chip London
Financial TImes lOO-stock index,
which sUpped 3.3 points
Wednesday, rell 29.8 points to
2,075.0.
Analysts in London said leading
s tocks suffered large falls as oil
prices jumped 10 over $30 a barrel.

Auto
'" "W

j""" _

.

" World ,narkr.lC' i:I i ~ wobbl y
because of fears of innalion and

.5 MA1J)A6261.x """,.I,IIyIoodod
..... ,.;!
t
549 827.4
" "-lOA LX GlC. ; ..,d, • d"
to"'e, ......eo ol e wnrool. "eIour Inl
'8 "iCAM.AROIROC, S5995 'S5lyn-. ' 82000 mt eJtc cortd O~lng 53100

i
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wooies about inflation.

'

,I

a.
s
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Nervou s inves tors sent s tock
prices into a lailspin Thursday on
global slock exchanges as rapidl y
surging oil prices and ihe increased
burden of military expenses in the
oil-rich Persian Gulf bci:;hl£ncd
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2 &. 3 IleBpOID Town·Houses
;* .-*******************
I:
FOR RENT
:
-Microwave
. i
i
:: iWfI!!!OM ~ !D'S!"" :
- DlsbWasber
*.......
Jls.fE'~~.1
=~.=..
*
,*_
_ ...&'- nn___
.....a- Wasb~r &. Dryer
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*.*".s,':.,
713S,_.....
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*
i
-CeDcrM AIr &. Heat
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*
*
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For information
call

-...~~ 536,·3311
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLH
from $1 00. Fon:k.Merud.. Corveau..

Chevys.. Surplus. Your area. II I 805-

-ORDER FORM

687-6000 Ext. $·9501 .

Name _______________________

Phone _______________
Address/Apt. No. __________
City/State,'Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lVhatevex: you're searching for; whenever
yC?u'r~ looking, turn to the classified iirst
to ftnd~those necessary items.

536-illl
'--___________-JI.

Write your ad here. Ple~~ e indicate
preferred position of headline, photo, and
text.

DailM Egyptian
with YOlK

r

,

'i·. ~jTliimmnr!Tiilmm'j ttl
t

I

'iI
,•
I

J

Name

For inform8~:m Call, 536-3311 , Classified Det:'l
(Required for otrK:e use only)

---"--- --~--------

Address _ _--;..~---- -----------------,
I "
Zip Code ____
City/State

:...·~.J..;~ij;;;;;;;i::.i.J.-tlI'::_::=:::'::=:::c+ ~~"'~~t.+ "..,.. ... Jt:* ~'ft-~ .... ~..J

Amount Enclosed _ _ _ _ _ _ __
($16.00 per 2-column x 2 inch ad)
($32.00 per 2-column x 4 inch ad)
Daily Egyptian
Km .• 259. Communication Bldg.
.536-33 I I .,~ " H "'" '" ..

'
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GOVT JOBS SI6,.412·159,9321yr.

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION I

r
MATH 'UTOIl . 6 ~ .....,;."'• • No
Of 1.8932376
Rooms
Now Hinng. Your orea Call1l~05 I A"o ,lob l. 50'1. onnlonhh,p f20
Que,Jion II "Too Stupid". (01 Sue 01 .
\, I
_
" 687-6000fJdR90511or1.1Itngl
I h:.ut-J......)kwFois.n.t.w.lhjX'l
453·1742. S7.00tnr.
I Even ifbanlaupt OT t..ao 'l
2 SORM, NEAR (ampul IUtflllhed , fURNISH ROCWiS 2 bckm apr $185 ATTEN'TlClN EASY ''OC!K E.celent ' toib'er_allorSpr;ng 1991 Rexon I
COMPI..fT£ REPAIR AND law rates on We Guarantee you a I..-J .
cheap 00'011 row I:xn.emeo, deO 405 mo F* pet'"KlO , ul,1 md 1 1/2 bloch • poyl Au..mble rrodu(b at home
,,1M lot des.ogo and pl'odudton 01 od
Che~ry CO\Ir'I 549 2653
from (ampul 5495596 I Spm
DeIOl1.(1)602 8J8 fll;8S CIdW 1793 ' vllfhwng~. brochures and ~.W
,..', r.Jdio·, and "eI'tIOS VCR Iu". "P \ ~yourmoncvback. Lan

mo 5A9 1315

IIVISA OR MASTER ARD"'

I

I

RENT In ranch ~ house.
diJ-05her, carpeted pori fum S ISO/

I

I

let'

Mobile Homes

~~~ ..~ bmI

~"$Ored

I ~'ll.E~i=~~:

by the I

PogeMo~er reql,llred Resume

I

,_

.

I~

,,,;'-00. C~ h< , .ldeoIiof w~1 ocel·1 ~-R
~A

lin
. ""lomt9onlSituoled~eenSlU& l lI..........- _~oc.,nmates
~.J
~ CoIege; 200 yards we"
HOndo- on
Route 13; Two mile. fALl ONLY OR foiV5pr!ng. Mole to

and dependenl ~ ..lUI a.nd

G.nero~lI,

Innge benefrls.

~by~4. IWO~oppficolton Iener lewnw. or.:l 1;1 mlt'IIm"m

I

Nthr.lJ)tJwencawilhphonenum.
ben 10: JCCMHC . ~ E College. B·
I I, Corbood'ole. IL62Y01 . eoe.

:

.... ~ UnMnily Moll; C.ClbOrchord s.horenic"2bcht. ~wi:h~
1.cl.1""'OCfOt.I,lherood. Sl00~'; wdcnl. Col 529·2187.

I

I

be neal in appearance. reSf'ONl'ble
and energetic. Po~I;". allilude o;;d
MIflMtofhUmorore amu$l. fulMlfYice
reskJuronluperienceisrequirecl. Come
join Ollr leom of hard wor_. ing
inOviduolt.. QuoI.1ied P8f1Om ~

I

~~between2pm&Spm I
:x.~-- Cou'*Y dib. NophcX.

I

Inlerior ~~ F-'rogrom. College 01
Te<hntcol <:ortMn. beginning
SepkII'nber I. 1990. ~Ien dew. in

!!lt$~!::. =~~ a nc:; RES~~8I.f. MATURE PERSON 10 PRQt..IOT~~ ~RfaOR. ~lllrom.
.. jJ $As Jfd fa...~ Iht.ho~ very liKe prM;.k! honw. $200/ Po»c,/e InlemUlIp. chec~ WIth your ~;;'-=-:c'=====::;;-ttl- dun ~"w"'lJl S.9-661":d mo ... K uli~lie. 529· 1329 of1oI" 6t:-n. dep~ulmenl. Contact .So,,~d ~~re \~mNG A SlSTANT PIi!OFI:SSOR·
~-JOO~ IukbrBiR
at
•
.
2 RCX:.IM.M.A.TES N'ANTID bro ~ nuw
~IPRMMCaEHomeI~oge.had. 5 condo. lDoc:Iedl $235/monrf, 709
~ 3 both hou.... New carpel & S. WaH '301 or coII5... 9·A888 .
rw;....... No pm. .5.c9-5S96
ROOMMATE WANTED fOR ipOOOUl

1,5pm'1

I

Mu"c. 457 ·56.. .1. SorlOui Inql,llnel

pleme.

YOlUNTEER TO READ

hou~ J» ....... in

and hdp two
for blind

my home

I

I

penon. Col Pool 01 529·387...

"IOIM,1 balh,S265/mopllH.uh110 luuar!. oparlm enl. (e"'rol o ir
..... . ~< • .,.-., ~J m ·
.iiin
hom 5IU 2 . from Crd, •
....mn. dry. ~ Iorge~ a l CASE .......
~ . .... Kreltfl
IlirdLalce ~985.27 7 Or· prMN,Pliti..:s. ,..k, ~ wtried " In subt.lance abuM! elienl' and
~ .
8 .
locoted behind Corbondol C,. ' ·/ fom~a. OUI e..okdor/cournelor 10
~AD.M. ~~T tor lingle Of coup&e. t..o .. Clfler inIerview. Col ";'2~~~' ~.. ide .... oluoliool. gro"P and in·
.... d.anond~.corpal. fJ lc. tllM.
~porl;. pri pOOr:ing. SIStJ/mo. CJoI'oil

$175 a monthpiululi~lies.

~~Porl: . 529. 1539 .

SliEi

SH4RP I

+-

Uf1Q

quire.

(I

~fEO£O. fEMAl.f/~. ;~=1M ~;!~;:~~a:;,,;

~~•. bcatadimi. from i:iO:~~~l uriumi.had. 4Sl.

SIU<. Ai# condi~. notu"'! gm
.
furnace. cOrpefing. ood .:o"",etely f.HARE 5 BEDRCX>M houle. 5 min
Ititnished. kecenlly remodeled. Coil rJ. / ""OIIt 10 CD"fI'US & "'rip SI38/mo +

Ii'

,>1. W"'~by7l0W' CoIIoogo A.k I

"Moslf HClM(:S . CAli:BONDAlf
1. Big Bedrooms. Both and 1/2.

~~~::::::::t.ir':'"i I :::.nt;;~"eld° i::I

~

~own & ~~ neor SlJ.
pwlOfl. C

·3321.

_I iofSmltOfcolldtodSJ6-8205.·

0

SIJO per col. Bib b cot,."...:.. S200/rno. ... 1/2
ul~. Trcy457' ..6n.

IIIAIfR. FEMAIE. "3S/~.''''~I'',

2 TO 3 !>&m .• SI60 .. S200. 1<>gon

no leme. counlry loeIting. 5 ..9 .2563 Of

erna. Col 529-.. ".....

F~ISHEO~ FORffnI«NJIe

on RoXOlVW & Gliuon

COUM~.

A57-807J.
Sol. 01 2.6 MUS FROM ca"",,1

non.~

~monrhJy~lor25mon1h.,ond deon.prelwomon, no~lo. SI2O/ "';
)OU the title: I pay lot rent.ond
....a.. fu 549.4953
Inquire. ~ WoIkK.., .3
, - - , m.
.
RoIlOMe Court. S 51 Hwy. 457·7995. ROOMMATE Nff-..DED WMEOIATELY.

+" ""'.,_.

~ grve

JaItu.

iirS NO!
}p
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Saluki Laundromat
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• Color T.II.
• Always Spotless
for our laundry $$
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Comics

by Peter KoHsaat

U_f.d4Mt,I, ... t\',f',
~utl It') it i)ot.

0. '0

by Jer. MacNelly
MA'1'&~ IF' I WENT TO
A Kt-.lVc.K~9AU. -T'<l"fO

PITe« ! M~"T f'J2OWNG. M'( Plia4lt.IG- ~12 ...

Marlfyn Bossom- Homecorntng: Queen.

Calvin and Hobbes
412 E.Walnut
Carbondale

Hours
Sun-lues
10am-3am
Wed-Thurs
10am-4am
Fri-Sat
lOam-Sam

5 ~9· 7212
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For Pickup!
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10:30 8.m. - 10:30 p.m.
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•
------------T------------• $2 00 OFF Buy One, Get O!1e •
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FREE

• ('10.00 Minimum)

An?~~~~ iC:~9!ram
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I~~~
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• • • •
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•

Offti' load wltll eo.po ••t P'lrtlda.kln J.obbl ... One enapon
puYkiL Off«eqrires W4I9O.

•

WiUNfDROmIINS

•

pIIII_,

.. "

Manlale ODI,

•

TFI head

~:aises

SPR..IGFIELD, III. (U PI) The ill inois Supreme Court's
decis io n to bar the Tax
Accountabili,y Amendment from
the ballot was applauded by the
head of an organi zatio n
representing thr. state's largest
taxpayers and given mixed reviews
by some county officials.
The amendment would ha ve
required a three· fifths majority in
Ihe Legislature to pass any tax
inaeases and would adjusl :;om~ of
the committees that handle tal

court decision

the Taxpayers Federation of lII:nois
is a denizen of the statehouse. 11-1
represents the state 's biggest
taxpayers. most of them industrial
and r.ommerciaJ businc.sscs.
" I'm surprised by the decision
but I don 't cry great crocodile tears
because lIcIt the Tax
Accountability Amendmen t was
more good politics than good
governmen~" Whitley said.
"The passage of that amendf"ent
wouldn' t have made much
difference because it wouJdn't have
worked. It would nO! have sclved
the problems the people thought it
would solve.
" It didn't deal with taxes and i,
didn't deal with spending."
County officials faced the dual
threa t of having to operate an
election in the face of a taxpayer
revolt· fed ftreSlOrm to be whipped

legislation.

The justices ruled, however. the
cbange in the state's constitution
was beyond the power of voters
without .he sUppal of l'" General
Assembly.
Unlike amendment-dralter Jim
Tobin of the National Taxpayers
United of Illinois, Doug Whitley of

r

up in favur of passage and the
probability they would be laIgelC<l
neX( for restr ic ti o ns on taxin g
power.
" We'd been we ll aware with
enonnous advance notice that this
would possibly be on the bal IO!. "
said Sangamon Co unt y Clerk
MaraJee Linley.
Linley is respon sib le lor
conducting elections in the are:..
surrounrling Springfield.
She was no' worried ahout the
now-doomed amendmr.Dl and th ::: .
possib,;J;ty coul1tiCS would be next
in line !o get their tax wings
clipped.
"h was not a concern to us,"
Linley said.
"I think local government
people are so aware of the tax
burden that they try to keep the
budgCl down."

Child Developmein Laboratories
CHILD DEVEWPJllEI'IT LABORATORIES
EVENING PROGRAM

Beginning' August 20, 1990
Monday through Thursday
5:45 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
CALL: 453-4221
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Southern llinois
educators raise
picket line count

MYSTERY
COUPON

United Pres!=' International

75 ¢ cAf any' lunch

The num!>:, ef lcacher strikes in
l11 inois gre':. 10 Ihree Thursday
whe n tcache.rs i n two Southern

l11inois districts less than 10 miles
apart each lOOk 10 the pickel lines.
Teacher strikes began in the
Eldorado and Harrisburg districts in
deep S<-uthem Illinoi s Thursday
md a walkout continued a second
day in !he mini Bluffs District in
eenlral Illinois.
Some 4 ,600 students and 270
leachers were affected by the

• Charismatic Worship
• International/
American Fellowship

teachers had remained firm.

~

•

GOOD

Meets 'Every :Friday In

walkouts.

The Harrisburg walkout idled
some 2,200 students and 135
teachers, the Eldorado w'.lkout,
1,400 ""dents and 85 teacllClS, and
!he mini Bluffs strike nearly 1,<XX!
students and 50 teachers.
Eldorado Education Association
President J anc Banon said the
membership Thursday morning
overwhelmingly rejected an 11 th
hour contract proposal from the
district made late Wednesday and
went on strike.
"The offer was more than before
but the membership rejected it,"
said Banon. She said insurance was
as much of an issue as salaries.
Supe,,;_otendent Gowy Siebert said
!he rodl'd had offered a S1,359 per
teache r increase. Teachers had
sked f'Y SI84,<XX! more while !he
boand had offered another S112,<XX!
excluding insura'lCC, be said.
In Harrisburg, teachers voted
Wednesday night te walk out
instead Jf attending teachers'
workshops Thursday. CIasses were
10 begin Friday.
School board Vice President
Greg BIa:kman said !he boar!! had
make the last three offers while

10:30 - 2:30 Mon-Fri
Expires Sept 15, 1990
A not-sa-well kept se-::ret.

• Bible Teaching

'Wfuzm J'luaitorium

7:00p.m.
:For More information Caf{ 549-0590

GRADES?
ALL START WITH
A GOOD AnITUDE,

WEEKEND SPECIALS!!
'*' One
16" 1 Item Pizza
2 Quarts of Pepsi. __ $9_00
'*' Two
Medium 1 Item Pizzas
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $11.50

r----------,
Specials not valid with any other coupons

'o ~
I ~~
•

•• 'S,l
~

~

$ 1.00 off.
.
Pizza
$
off

~~!4! _Good

•
I
•

or X-Large.
A~~l~"!. .J

A GOOD DIET
AND A TOUCH OF ROMANCE.
JIMMY JOHN'S
GOURMET SUBS
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"
Jimmy John's Copyrighl© 1983

549·3334

Ybtekdays 1 1 AM - 2 PM
&4PM-3AM
Weekends 1 1 AM - 3 AM

SAC

SC
Stop in today at the University Bookstore to
till all your back to school needs.

.:iiiiiiiiiiiiiIUNIVERSITY BOOKSTO
the only place you need to stop!
JmQVLAR HNJRS

JIIO" -11IURS Aoo

lG-23 8 AJI'I - 8P1'I

fRI AUG 14 8AJ1'1 - 5:3OP1'1

MO!'f-fR1 8AI'I · 5:30l'1'l
SA'f 12-5
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Daniel, King co-favorites in
Northgate LPGA Classic
BROOKLYN PARK, Mi nn.
IL has taken JO YeaTS,

(Upr) -

bu t BeLh Daniel

!ln~ lI v

10 MjnncSOla 10 play
LPGA CV('nL

rClUms

in another

The Northgalc LPGA Cia'isic
at Edinburgh is the womcn pros'
fir sl Sl Op in Min nesota since
1980 when Danic.1 defended hcr
c~lmpion s hir in the Pa lly Berg
CIa':s,c 3\ 5l Pau l's Keller golf
of their sUCt.csscs
on lhl! lOur this year you have to
look Ht Daniel and (Betsy) King
as st"ong co nt enders," said
LPG A tourn ament di rcc tor
Suzan ne Jackson. " B oth are
playing extremely well rig ht
now. But this is a strong field
anu ;bis type of course should
be to the liking of a Rosie Jones
or a Jody Anshutz."
and

D anlcl

wcre

teammates at the Furm an

Sports Briefs
s~POt:iCv

wazo's

Tht"-oIllMror-S~

PLA

Brltr. b ",..,., Iwo a.,s .... forT publkallon. nw, lw •..r

p.n . lNI.pon_oIIM ....

Unive:-sily in thc mid· 1970s.
" BCLSy is vcry disciplined and

very competitive, "

Augu,; 24, 1990

'x

.""uld .... 1,.~.,lUu . . .. d Il'lIUI Includr IJ mt , . " '.

"'.n4I1.,._t."d .. ~.

beJoItM lW"-'I .. t>rnIUIn.th.I~'rW•

"Iii! Daniel.

d dhu..'

Of .... lltcllo

lhr 0.1, l:cyptlan

....,,,,cI'"

Sale

99(

AN ORGAS I ZATI ON AL mc.C:ling for
SI U-C bascNJllryoulS .... ill be hdo at 4:30
p.m . Aug. 30 in the West Concourse of the
Arcna. lirospcctivc playcB need to enter the
Arena through the West COllevur5C c..'oors

th e LPG A's leadi ng mo ney
winncr with S557,532. Kir ~as

and prospective players

m USI

52 I S. Illinois Ave. 'On The Strip'

SI U·C VOLLEYUALL Oub ....-:ill pract.ia::
from 8 10 JO p.m. Wednesday. AlIare im'ilcd 10 come aul to play. For more info nna·
tion, call1...co at 457·6037.

bea t o ut D ~ ni e J. K ing rank s
third on the money li s t w ith

S455,473 and a mo nth ago
repeated as U.S. Ope n
champioo.
Danie l e' pec ts t he 6. 149yard. par-72 Edinburgh layolltto
afTer plenty of challenges. The
coursc features large, undula:~ng

Cheese
.Fries

supply their

ownpc:nol.

weekend 's Big Apple Cla.'S q
New Rochell e, N. Y" whcn snc

c:.E

9'OCif- C()#(j7&'Ce ~a/(c(;{//C1i ~kt7f'

s~.

Coonmllnla.liom 'hlilell. . 11_ u"'. A bmrwtH ....

" ~cop l c want { I believe there is
some big ri valry bel wccn u:; bu t
there reall y i ~n ' L Thcfc's just
mutual re\-pcr ' .
Daniel
ha s ~ \'o n fo ur
tournamcnts this season and is

won three timc' , inc ludinv .... t

COlJ'SC.
" ~ecau sc

King

I

...,. x:

II" lr-.TERMU RAL SOFrBALL looma·
men! captain's meeting will be Monday,
Augon271h. Men's B division III S p,m. and
all other C:i";sions I I 6 p.m. II Ihe S'OOcnl
Recreation tcnler Assembly Room Easl.

green s, plenty of water and

strategically placed bunkers.

~

529-5020

~

549- 1013

al'~=====o=JI0

Shall We Dance?
The Wesley Foundation , north of Quigley,
, will be hopping on Saturday Night
with Top 40 Hits by
the "Crux" Band.
Come join the fun!
8:00 to midnighi

SCHEDULE, from Page 28place al Davies Gymnasium 00 lIJinois State and Indiana State on
Sept. 7 and 8, F.atured at the the rood.
invitatiooal wiU be returning foe:s
Hagemeyer believes the last
Bo'.vling Green and Northwestern, three cortference gamcs will be the
both of Wltich beat the Salulcis in most difficult gam cs 00 the 1990
1989::"' ;Newcomers to the ,.,heduleforlheSal~ .~;" Invitational, Alabama and Portland,
"The 'wl1ole confe#eocC"wul .be
round out the five-team field.
difficult for us, ~ut the last th ree
After competing in the Ball games will be on th e road and
State Invitatio nal , the Saluki toward the e nd of the season:
Inv iational, the Northern Illinois Hagemeyer said. "Those are the
In vitational
vitatio na l,and
thethe
5alukis
Texas begin
A&M
Ga teway Conference action with

cooce~

and
matches
make
wesneed
ure we
to eJl!'~l~i3l!d
00
obviously win."
'"

r=:~~~=:=:==~;~;~~~~~~!!!!~~!!!!~~~!!~~!!!!~
~~ • •
'
AI-. V ?

,;~flrlt, :'~9~ ' , rvut IOl!. ~
~ ~o~ Men " Wom~n

We'v, , '

_.Qnip 'D0
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i
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j
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I~r.

~

-

o. ,.~ics:
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Aug 23, 24, 27, 28, & 29, 1990 6 - 9 pm Arena
Tn'outs: Aug 30th, 1990 6 - 9 pm Arena

The Rape Action Committee
. lilt

is available to talk to your group
Business and professional
organizations
• Dorm Groups
• Sororities and Fraternities
- abou t sexual assault, lowering your risks,
m yths and facts, and what's happening
in our community,
For more information call 529-2324
and ask for Kris Wessel.

' l.~~

For more information contact NANCY ESUNG

, Athietic~ ~~453-53n ' .

-

110..." . . . .
.~
FREE PIZZA
~

Free 12" Cheese Pizza wi
order of any 16" pizza.
Limit 1 per c rder

r---------------------------,

, NEW ROOMMATE SPECIAL! ,:
:
12" 3 Item & 2 Cokes
:,
I

$8

!,,
,
I

FREE DELIVERY

(not valid with any other specials)

",

Friday, September 7, 1990

,FREE DELIVERY 549 -7811 FREE DELIVERY,

I

.

Deadline To Apply for
Studellt Medical
Benefit Fee Refund

r----------------------• .

You must attend Aug 29th to tryout.

To apply for " r.fund , a .tuel."' rnu~t
pre. . nt h,.,her lnauranee "olley bookillt
or the Khedule of benefit... long with the
Insurance wall.t I .D. card to the Student
Health Program. Inlurance Oftlc•• Kesner
Hall. Room 111, All .t·,dent• • Including
t ...... who have appll'
'" a Ca .....llatlon
Walv.,. and whose fff if• • are not yet paid .
mu.i apply fo r the refund before t h e
deatiline. Student. 17 a. d ,.ntl.r need Q
par.nt' ••Ignature.

L2'~~~?;.:~~:;.:~I~.;.: ~~~.:-:I!11-.:--;.:Sa~~_~~I.:~" __ .;'jl;iiiiiiiiiiiiii-=~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;lr_

August 24. 1<l9O
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Dickerson misses physical
INDIANAPOLIS (U PI ) Indianapolis Colts running b.ck
Eric Di ckerson Thursday was

schedu led to ha ve his ailing left
hamstring examined by the team's
doctor , but a spokesman for

Dickerson said he will be at his
California residence instead.
The Colts requested Dickerson's
presence in Indianapolis Thur>day
10 be examined by team physician
Dr. K . Donald Shelbourne.
Dickerson failed a Colts physical
two w.cks ago because of a left
hamstring reponcdl y injured during
a J lUlC wO<l<.ouL
Dickerson has been discharged
from a Hou s ton rehabilit ation

clinic that wor~ : ed on the
hamstring. but Dickerson media
liaison Daryl Henry said the
running bade is not heal!hy enough
for another physical.

Majkowski, agent
kMIer asking price
to over $2 million
GREEN BAY. Wis. (UPI)Don Majkowski Wednesday
lowered his COOlr8Ct demands wiIh
the Green Bay PacX~ but a ICIm
executive said the All-Pro
quanerback still was asking for
rom: than $2 million a - .
Bob Woolf, bead of the agency
that rcpresenlS MajlrowUi, joined
negotiations Wcdneoday 1ft! made
a new offer. The Packers did not
respond with a new proposal or

counteroII'er.
.~

pIQCIIIed them willi ••ew

10 wort Ibis thing out I hope we
make some progress willi Ibis

,..

proposaL"
Tom Braatz, the Packers
executive vice president of foocbalJ
operations, said Majkowski still
WIll IedI:iD8 more than $2 million a
re-. BnIIz. who did not aay when
oi if the team planned 10 make a
co.uuelOffer, aald ~kowlki
IoMftd Ills del--' ""die II1II* at
an eye."
Majkowski previously was
askiDg for a five..)'CIIf, $14 million
deal.

, Eagles find

newrunner
rookie Ganett
W"..sT CHESlER, Pa. (UPI) Judd Garrett has used lbe
Philadelphia Eagles' fi m I .. 0
exhibition games 10 display twO
faceIS of his ability.
As far as a.::h Buddy Ryan '.
concerned, however, he has ilOt
sbown be can block, the roe thing
a running back fOl the Eagles is
:equircd 10 do.
In !'t.il:.delpbia's 17-6 loss 10 the
New York Jeu. 3anett canied the
hall only twice lU n:IIIrIICd a pair
ofo:1a>lfs for good yardage.
In last wce1t's 23-14 victory over
Miami, Garrett was the Eagles'
leading rusher willi 54 yards on 12
carries IIId caughI roe pass fOl' 15
yIWs.
B.-Ryan sIill sees one Oaw willi
the 12th-round draft pick out of
Print:eIon.
"He might be the worst blocker
I've everseen," Ryan said. "He's a
good runner. A lot of people are
good runners. You have 10 be a
good football player."
As migbt be expected of an Ivy
League graduate with a bachelor's
degree in religion. Garreu is aware
of his shoncoming.
"Blocking is probably my
weakest point," be said. " So I've
been uying 10 work on it I think
I've improved. I'll work 81 it and
get betler. I did some blocking in
college lJutnot as much as they are
asking Ikon. It's a big step with a
lot of adjustmenlS to make."

ST.A1JRANT

,

If Dickerson, who turns 30 on
won ' t be back until he rcr..ls he's Sept. 2, continues to reject the
90-95 perr.enl. H~!'.ry .'aid.
Colts' requests for re-examination.
Dickerson returned ID ~is Malibu tile tearn could place him on !he
home after h,; disd\;UJ!e Tuesday non·football injury lisL
;'.Ild will cuoiinuc his '.vorkOUlS in
That would sideline Dickerson
for at least the flfSl six weeks of the
nearby Santa Monica.
" The doctor (Tom Parr) regular season wi"out pay. costing
discharged Eric. but he did nOl give him more th,," ~ 500.000 of his
him a clean bill of heal!h ." said conU'aCt ritoney.
Indianapolis coach Ron Meyer
Tom Williams. Dickerson 's trainer.
"There was the stipulation !hat Eric said he plans on Starting the season
continue to work out. Eric made wilhout Dickerson.
"Obviously. I'd like 10 have him
tcrrific improvement . but lh l!
doclOr indicated it sti ll might be here." Meyer said. " bul quite
I'm planning on playing
frankly.
another week or two."
Henry said since the Colts the season wilhout him. That is the
consider Dickerson's injury as non· hand we've been dealt wi!h."
Meanwhile. !he Atlanta F31cons
football. !he running back will not
return to Indianapolis until he Wednesrlay continued to deny
believes he is ready. Henry said . repons that they had discussed a
lhat might occur in "ani>1her Ihree trad< for Dickerson with Colts
or four wcelts."
managemenL

" His leg is still !he same. alld he
t"

51:: (~;.:c

~~
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EVERY pAY !.I!NCH BIIFFET

$3.95*

(lncir.;ies 8 main dishes. 9 appetizers, s:a lad bar, and r.'e~h rruit)

TUESDAY· fRIDAY PINNER Bl Jf FIIT

$3.95·

(Includes 8 mah dime.", 9 appetLzers, salad bar, and fresh fruit )

SATIIRPAY,SIINDAY AI.! PAY DllffFT
$3.95·
0.0 Singha Thai Beer i. now available. 0 0
• Bring in this ad for a FREE soft drink
457-4510

~!!§~~~
- ..~.

..-..wIia. * ONCE IN
~ * A UFETIME!
Classic Car

5~~8~4
h'

220 S W
.

t

$ 2 5 00

WASH

as mg on

ANn WAX

Van. & t uck •• lIghtly more

Expires 8-29-90

lIIIe lillian • IDl-SIIIken Waled

Sun Roofs
and
Glass Tinting

W. wiD pay '75 to '200
for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 years old

call SIU-C Psychology Department
453··3561 or 453-3573 1pm - 4pm

• Lifetime Warranty

• Guaranteed as Ion., as
you own your car

L..

~ Call SteV'e-Rishel

AftIftIO. slUe S"..,ElftS:

-~~o(618)867-2549

DID YOU SCHEDULE ALL THE COURSES
YOU WANTED THIS SEMESTER?

proposal," Woolf aid. ·We _
CMI

)j:,

~~

MaR BLOCK'~ ~ COURSE
PREPARES S.TUDENTS
FOR A REWARDJNG CARE~R

ElIch year thouAnda 0' .tud..... .. rn money fo'r their achool
expen_ bl.:':::t.-':"''::R Block Income tax p!'~. The
In .... HAR

I=c....

-., """,''''

If not. check the list of INDlVlDU"L1ZED l£A.RNING
fIROGMM courses available this term. Individualized
Leaminc Courses are fuK credit correspondence mode
offertogs for which you con register ot any time. You
wOItc'Ot your own pace wtthout the need for classroom
attendance. wmt YOUR "DVlSOR'S SlGNA.1URE, YOU
M/l..Y REGISTER "NY TIME DURING 11;IE SEMESltR.
JNDIVIDVAUZEO LEARNING COURSES are available in the

following areas this fall :

Block' .• Income Tn Courle provide. Ihem w!!h)1tand.-on
axperlence ~ng Individual Income tu ,"""mo. 5tUG:."!!1a -..

=~n::'~I~r~~~m~~::-=.n~~~

moat money.

GEA 330-3

-

Block'. axNflenead Inllruclorl hive trIIlned Ihoul.."'- 01 tax,
~. ....y gradual.. olllle co..... haYall'1flS "" 10 rew.rdlllQ
car.rs In Income tax pr.parotlon. CIaa_ Hilln ~Iomb« 1O. A
choIc:e 01 morning, _
, ."OIIlng _ waalcond d ..... a1lo""t
studenla 10 pick I timathal bast lila _ r _ull.

l

v.

Graclu_ oltha HIR Block Income Till Course ...... Certineatel
01 AchIev_1 and continuing edu",""on unlta (CEU'I). OUllllled
graduates oltha course may IIa offared lob Inl.rvl_o with HIR
8\ock but ara undll no obligation 10 accap omploymOlll
Tho. . Inl_1ed In mora Inlormlllon about Iha HIR BI_ Inco....

~~~~":n~_~rl~:::tg~0~.:2=7da\.

457

GEB 108-3
GEB 114-3

GEB 250-3
GEB 301 -3
GEC 100-3
GEC 208-3
OED 107-3
I.rs 416-3
AHC Id5·2
AD:l4P
AF ~I'(I·3

AMT1.10-2
ATA~

eo••eree
Invites you
to attend the
"World's Largest
Auction/Yarel Sale"
when: Saturtllay ............,. 1, 1 990
(Atectlon 10:30/ Sal. 8-4'
where: StU Arona Parking Lot

Reftt B_ths!* Buy °Sell • Trade

ATA203-3
TCl00-3
TC 102·2
TC 105(a)-2
TC 105(b)-2
TC 107(a)·2
TC 107(b)·2
.oTC 12(}.3
CST 125-3
CST 225-3
CEFM340·3
ELT 100-3
ELT224-3
AN 310-3
HIST366-3

POl..5 340-3
··POl..5 413-3
POl..5 443-3
IT 183·2

Understanding the Weather
The Sociological Perspective
Intro. American GOVl and Politics
Politics of Foreign Nations History
Modern Americ.a 1877 10 the Present
Music Understanding
ElernCiiiary Log;c
IntCiThcd!:tte Algebra
IljlpIicauons orTechnicallnfonnal lon
Medical Thnniflology
Survey of 2OtI, Century An
Primary Right Theory
Aircraft Electrical Systems
Electronics for Aviators
Avionics Shop Practices
Introduction to Technical Careers
Technical Writing
Technical Math
Technical Math
Applied I'hysics
Applied Physics
Ftscal Aspects of TC I
Structural Mechanics I
Structural N!echanics II
Consumer Problems
InU'Oduction 10 Electronics
Computer Systems Applications
Insurance
American Indian History
Introduction 10 Public A1ministration
Contemporary Intergovernmental Relations
Public Financial Administration
Welding Blueprint Read ing

,0New course for Fall. 1990.

Item5 to be auctioned include:
-1984 Buick Century ° Mink vesl
020" color television 0 Mister Loaf Breadmaker
oDesigner Pig!! (perfect pet!

For information Call: 549-2146
rain date set for Sept. 2, 1990

For more Information contact the

OMSIOIi OF CON'I'IIIUDIG IDUca"ON
Washington Square 'C', 536-7751

Au~"s< 24 . I WI)
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mo nths away from the ganlc has
convinced Jim my (:onnors he can
I!ve quite happil y without tcnnis.
At tllc same wne, IY. rcaIizes the
old lust ",main; and h" can be even
happier with tennis.
Where does this leave him? Back
on the tenni s court, hoping an old
injury is he aled and his talent
remains intacl
" I've gO! a ~e". nicks and
scrapes but nothing that's caused
any major damage so far," said
Connors, sidelmed since February
with an injmed left wrisl "As far
as the tennis goes, I may as weU

.

"What I did miss most ~s ~ng
out and gelli ng the exercisc. :; "'as
a grind to keep the weight off and
try to stay in s ha pe. I didn't
actually mi ss playing ti" . tennis. I
had other things to do tl 'at took up
my time.
" Also, it was a good opportunity
for me to get reacquainted with my
family . My kids never had me
around for such a long period of
tim~. "

The Science & Technology
of the United Field

severe injuries th is ycar, with
Connors dropping 10 No. 75 in the
rnnkings and McEnroe to 21. Both,
lOough , ha ve the capacil)' 10
perform well on the hard courts of
Fl ushing Me.1dows.
Connors has the more difficult
fin::l- round ta sk, bch'\g paired
aga il1s1 No. 46 Kevin Curren in
Thu<!:day's draw while McEnroe
also will be fonunate to escape the
opening round after a meeting "lith
Spaniard Javier Sanchez, ~b. 53.
Connors injmed his left wrist last
February, and was idle until this
week, when he is appearing in the
wcr Tournament of Champions.
He said on r.londay Lhal his
performance in the Foresl Hills
competition wou ld determine
whet.'ler or not he will play in the

Opm.
Top seed Stefan Edberg, the
Wimbledon champion , drew
Alexander Volkov of the Soviet
Union as his first opponent, and
No . 2 Boris Becke r, Ihe 1989
champion, opens his defense
against Juan Aguilera of Spain.
Ivan Lendl, who has dropped 10
third In Ihe rankings, drew a
qualifier. Lendl has appeared in the
last eighl finals, winning three
times. Founh seed Andre Agassi,
the losing fina1istto Andres Gomez
;n the French Open, begins against
Canadian Granl ConneU.

Interm:e::::::~~a~~~(,;rC~~~S;~7.
F
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,easoti~1 e Ra le:;

867 _2763
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B" Paid
big bucks to quit
smoking!

Call SIU-C Smoking
Cessation Program

or 453-3573 Mon. - Fri. I pm - 4pm

HEADQUARTERS

Mackinaw Room
SlU Student Center

Barbershco & Hairstyling
fDr guys & gals

" slU,d y has shown Ihal 01 all the faCTOrs important during school years
."telhgence, grades. and poputari1)' - only a person's seU-es1eem
. _.~_._ •. _._.c in later life. People who leel good about themseIwts are people

nelr full potenbal. Despite this importance oj sell-esleem. it is ordinarily
after early childhood. Many dillerent !>Iudies. however, have shown

IT".u"","_", Meditation signdicanlfy improves self conn. >1 and Hlf«X)l'lfidence.
-~--:.

-. - .

.

*8ack To School Special*
ROTC cuts for only $6.00 ,reg $8.00)
Get $1 .00 off reg _cut with curTent SIU LD.
Walk-ins or appOintments phil' 529-1 622
105 s. WoshOtgIon She!. Open T·F 8 :30-5:00 • Sal 8:00· Noon 'Clooed Moo

- -=-- - - - - - -- , -

®

PINCH
PENNY I
PUB

~

CRINA HOUSE

I

Monday· 1bursday
1:30 p. - 6:30 t-

came merely two years ago.

Still, he just wrned 26 this week.
and with his talent he represents a
formidable ftrSl·round obstacle.
The same holds for Connors and
McEnroe, who bc t-.'.~n them own
nine Open ero"... ', ~ Boli. have had

(

Tuesday, August 28

Past champs
unseededat
U.S. Open

elevating him to the No. 1 world
ra nking . wi JJ have tbe first
opporwnify (Q wreak some
damage, o....-;.og eighth <CCd qrnd
Gilbert .n Lhe opening mund .
Wilander 's ranking '.as droppe..1to
No. 58 afler he ,ook off from
Fohruary to July, and Tuesday he
lost Lo 300th-ranked Todd Martin
in the WeT Tournament of
Champion,.

\

114100N, 1-2, 7:30-8:30

o.Ie hGb 457-7a4

NEW YORK (UP\) - Former
.-nampions John McEnroe, Jimmy
Connors and Mats Wi lander, all
unseeded this year, are dangerous
noalCl'S for the U.S. Open staning
nexi Monday.
Wil,c.der, whose Open victory

)

I!

give it another try. I'vr. been
wrill"..n otT for about the last IO or
12 years, and nobod y 's been
successful III it yet.
"I'm not begging to come back.
),,,, coming ....k because I enjoy
playing the grJIe. I may as well 00
what I enjoy. Everyone else does. "
Connors made his comeback in
Iale Augusl when he competed in
Ihe WCT Tournament of
Champions al Forest Hills. site of
IwO of his fivo U.S. Open
championships.
". oIidn'l miss nOl playing," said
Connors, who will celebrate his

[,ilow him to play in h:s 21 s t
conseculive U.S. Open ~l3ni r,g
Monday at Flushing 'Aeadow.
However, he still was ur.Jecided a
few days before the s tan of the
Oper. whe.ther he would Illay.
" I would love to get on a roll <at
Forest Hill s) ana roll into the
Open," he said. "That would be a
perfeet scenario.
" I would love te be in the kind
of sha;-e nccess3ry to go OCL "

All. YOU CAN EAT!

*

*

ONlV$2.95
Chicken Fri~ic,~

Beef Chow Meit' w

TODAY'S SPE~'"
Ii am • 3 ~~~ (;;~!
Your choice oT fotDat o·
$2.95
.

**
*

Sweet & Sour Chic~.i
Popper Stuk
'
Rennard Chicken
Rice Noodle with Pork
• ALL Dishes include Fried Rice
Free Drink Refill.
Egg Roll or SOup............................ 75¢

*

Saturday!
Live Music

TIN PAN ALLEY
50~ all imported

off

Beers

Choose from over 75 varieties.
Use your Pinch Penny Punch
Card everyday to win valuable
prizes as you sample different
imports.

Sunday!

Live Jazz with

Mercy
Canadian Club ....... $1.40
Michelob Drafts •.•..••.60¢

Augu>l 24, 1990

Pz~e27

DoiI, £[{/ptiIJ"
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Sanders, 1V1iiler and Carrier
lead 1990s NFL superstars

. . "

SORS..J

FACULTY MEMBEAS, & l.A.'s

~ \Nilan you '1eed c/a,l$s packets for your students.

lID

Call us at 529·5679
Lowp, cost to students than the competnion.

Untied Press I,~.rna!;onal

Free Pickup & Delivery.
No coS' to the Instructor or the Depa~. ment
Areas most complete Binding S<lrvici':;.
Fast Copyright Permission Service .

Sports fans and agents alike are

alread, battling to establish
~.a1 (onta::t with the NFL star;
of the 1990s.
Bamng injury, Detroit's Barry
Sanders will be breaking tackle,
and the opposition', spirit for the
next decade. In Atlanta,
quarterback Ouis Miller figures to
capitalize on a revived offense and
live up to his pre-drafl hype.
Lucrative
confracts
and
endorsements should foUow for the
league's e1i1e as the Pro Bowiets of
tomorrow extend the superstar
tradition of Joe Montana,
Lawrence Taylor and Eric

LOC<llly owned ;;nd Locally o~>erated.

KOPIES & MORE
809 S . :lIinoi!; Ave

Dickerson.
Sanders, 22, finished just 10
yards behind Kansas City 's
Christian Okoye for the rushing
ti~e in earning NFC Rookie of the
Year honors. The focal point for
Detroit·s run~and-SltOOl attack,

$3.75
Lunch Specials
Monday - Friday

San Francisco
4gers loaded
for 'threepeat'
SAN FRANCISCO (upn
- The San Francisco 49ers
were once considered the
team for Yuppie America,
but the attitude that runs
through their lIllining camp
this yom: is as blue coUar as a
~ SUlel mill.
a <' man, the 4ger
veterans' are pushing
Ihemselves through the
endless lIllining camp drills
1r will> Ihe ill!~silY 'ora 12th·
I " ........4 ~cIt ..,.;......
raalee Ihe opening day rosier.
That includes the likes of
' MVP quarterback Joe
Montana, all-Pm running
blick Roger Craig, all-Pro
wide receiver Jerry Rice and
all-Pro linebacker Matt
Millen.
.
The reason f,.r the
intensity is sim ple - San
Francis<'O wanl.!: to be the
first t.ean l 10 "thrcepcat" in
Ihe Super Bowl era.
"The best guys on this
learn worIt: Ihe hardest," said
wide recei_ Milee Sherra.-d,
one of Ihe IaIest additions to
the 4gers impressive
offensive arsenal. " Jerry's
(Rice) work habits are
incredible. He catcbes and
runs in practice like its a
game."
The 4gers domi..~ted the
NFL last season, rolling to a
17-2 record and a 55-10
bashing of Denver in the
Super Bowl. As a reward,
they face one of the most
difficult schedules this

To

I

I

season.
The club will take on
Pittsburgh, Was hington,
Cincinnati.
Houston.
Cleveland, Green Bay, the
New York Giants and
Minr.esota outside its
div:,sion. San Francisco's
dh'ision games include two
.,...• il,o/Wt the Los Angeles
Rams, New Orleans and
Atlanta.

The road to a third

consecuti ve lille, safety
Ronnie Lott says, is a
difficult one.

"Not only ha s Atlanta
improved in our conference,
but we also have to face the
AFC Ceo.ral ," Lott said.
" Every team in that
confere nce is going to be
tough to beat. "

Sales
79¢

.. ~~ ARBOR, ~, (up!) Ga rr Moeller opened a new
coaching era al Michigan as Bo
Schembechler's
successor
Thursday by greeting one le~
recuming football player dian be'll
hoped - backup quanerback
WdburOdom.
"He did not make gradesl" l
Jofocller said of .odom, a jUnit..l
~
!leaten out in spring drills l!
sophomore Elvis Gtbac. "He will ,
not be on Ihe team \his year."
Moeller ~ Odom . .
bave been UDabIe 10 bandle·Jhe
• " ' . . • ilflooitDB die job .,
Grbac.
~
"Ken ·Sollom (8 junior) will
probably be Ihe baclwp," Moeller
said. "The third cjWll1erbact will
be (redsbirt freshman) Doug
Musgrave or one o f the (true)
fIabmen. ..
FRsbmcn reported IMl wed< but
quarterback Nate Holdren of
R icbland, Wash., was unable. to
lake StIIpS duriilg most workout>
due 10 a janlmed thumb on his

y:

passing hand. That left Todd
. Collins of Walpole, Mass .. to get
most of Ihe work.
.Moeller is enlering his flfSl fall
" charge of Ihe Michigan football
as Schembechler's
gnated
successor.
mbechler quit at the end of
season and became president of
Detroit TIgers.
I don't w.ont to compare myself
~ Bo," said Moeller, who
wicbcd • dis-JPIAlinling three
,." ons as head coach at lUioois
(1977·79) betwCCl) two stints as a
""Any time
rou weihea job,. ur :f;.>li is to
:mprove
" Regardless of w!!fi.,"IIlPJICI1s,
you measwe our seasons Dr. 'Did
you win the (Big Ten) title, 0 "
dOI't you? Did you go IDttbe Ro;e
Bow\, or dido 't you?'"
Mich igan is judg~d by the
nalion's sporting press and
Moeller's peen as baving a good
chance to make a third straight
Rooe Bowl nip.

I';,

ScbembechlerE:E!
'

Dolphins hope to avoid late
fall that rained on '89 season
MIAMI (UPI) - The Miami
Dolphins seemed to be rolling
IOwan! the playoffs last season.
Then it rained.
WIIh an c:ooouraging 74 =rd
and a IW lead .,.... Ihe PiUsburgh
SIeCIets at Joe. Robbie Stadiwn, Ihe
sky opened and spilled huge
pUddJes 01lIO Ihe grtIIS.
The Dolphins lost 34-14 aod
SlUIIIbIed out of COIIIeIIIion, losing
fow of their I...a five games.
"It was like we were on a high,
and in the Pittsburgh game we
were bcaIing Ihe heck 0Ul of them
14-0. All of a sudden the rain
started pawing and we gavr in,"
said veteran linebacker Harry
Krauss, who'led Ihe team in IaCIdes

I...ayear.
"Our confidence factor went into
Ihe hole and we hi! a couple teamS
that were really playing weD."
The Dolphins fmished 8-8 for
the second slIllight year, and look
at another rebuilding !: ~on in
1990.

"I'm stiD upset at what happened
last year." Miami Coach Don
Sh~~ said. "All of our thoughts.
eff')f\ and dedicaiW;1 will be so that
we can win in lloe fourth qWlrtCr,
and "';~I al the ern; of the season,
when itcoonts:. "
Fqr the Dolphins, any rebound
will begin with the run-both
swting it and stopping iL

The Dolphins fmisbcd nexl to
Ia... in Ihe NFL in rushing offense
and 25th among the 28 teams in
rushing defense. Shula hopes some
new faces will help Ihe offense.
Chief among them are first·
round draft cho;.:e Richmond
Webb and second·round pick. Keith
Sims, both big offensive linemen
who figure 10 give the Dolphins
some of the muscle they have
lacked in recent years. Both ended
brief holdouts before the first
exhibition game.
"The fact that we got our draft
choices inlO camp early is a big
plus," Shul. said of the early
signings.
Another key to Ihe running game
will be fonner Horida Stale back
Sammie Smith, a first·round pick a
year ago who held out until the
second game of Ihe season. Smith
gained 659 yards last year, ~ut
fuiled to break a run longer than 25
yards while catching only seven

tJOSSCS·

" We'd like for him to come on
and be the runner we hoped he
would be wlk'" we drafted him last
year," Shula s.....d. " We saw signs
of thOll Ia..,. year. What he's gOl to
do is g~ Ihe ball a le'l and show uS
whal 'ne can do. t:
1l1e Dolphins hope 10 develop a
running game to taIce pressure off
quarterback Dan Marino.

reg $1.10

* FrOl!en Yogurt SO¢
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Carry ·out Available

519 S, illinois 529·2899
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Computer Shaw
Augusl22-24,199D·
Wednesday: 8 arn-! ! pm
Thursday: 8 am-!! pm
Friday: 8 am-5 pm

* Register 10 win prizes:

·free computer system lease for F"ji 1990 term
.SV1 Gift Certificates
·Hoppy disks

* Free 2-liter Dr. Pepper to first SO who register
Live OD WC.....FM
For more information coli:

Shawnee Videotex, Inc. (SVI)
Eoslgote Moll
628 East Walnut
Corbondole, Il
457·481.'>/529·442.01

CONSIDEREO'FLYING?
Senior Pilots Can [am In Excess
of $100,OOO,OO/yr,
Contact Us To Show You How!
Shawnee Air Center, Inc,
• Low Cost, No Obligation Intro to Flying
• Well Maintained instructional Airplanes
• Superb Rental Airplanes
• Aircraft Maintenance
• Variety of Current Charts & Books

529-2582
7 days/8 am - 8 pm/Me - Visa
Southern Illinois Airport

NO COUPON NECESSARY
BUY CINE MEDIUM

Cheese L -we r'sPlus no Pizza.
Pcppcro,i Lover's no Pizza,
o r Mea l Lovc r's\!P Pizza
FOR ONLY $ 9 . 9 9
BETTER YET BUY ANY TWO MEDIUMS MIX OR YA Tel-!
FOROhly$13.99
att. ..".,_ Aug

31 . 11180

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

DINE·INCAPP YOUTOR~ • ,ER V
BUY ANY MEDIUM

•
•

SINGLE
•
TOPPING
•
PIZZA
AND2SMALL •
SODAS
•
FOR ONLY

•

• $6 99

•

Oller .....,.. ...... 30, 1.0 •

•

",-~couponwhenonMrlng

•

IIcipIIIIng PluJaHld,.......,.,.., 0fIIr
good on regular menu prioeaon/tt.
•
NatvIIId wISh env OIhercller.
UrnIeIId dell ., .....

Oneoouponperpartypervilll .. pw· •

•

GET A

•

FREE
•
PITCHER.
OF

w!~!C~1sE
OF ANY PIZZA
AT REGULAR
MENU PRICES

on. ............ 30,

•
,.
•
•

1.0 •

"'-~couponwhenOfdertl,,Onecouponperpartypervilll"pw• •
IcIpI*1gPlzza HId,........ 0fIIr
goodon~menu prioeaon/tt.
•
NotwId wIIh env OIherolfer.

• ...
•••••••••••••••
•
•
•

=S~~ ~-dl.... •
C lt90Pilu Hut . lnt: .

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

c.rwut

QeIvaIy

Cabolldale 457-7112 457~43
Cal8l1111e
988-1647 988-1100
MI.rphyBboro 687-4022 687-1400

•

•
•

........ ." KENNETH FELD

AT THE SIU ARENA
SEPTEMBER 21 - 23
DISCOUNT COUPONS FOR THE FRIDAY,
~EPTEMBER 21 7:30 P.M. SHOW
AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL PIZZA HUT
IN CARBONDALE, MARION, ~ENTON,
MURPHYSBORO AND HERRIN.

•

-.-.
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BUY ANY MEDIUM

• $9
• $13 99
•
•

•

•
•

•
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........

•
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•

2
•
TOPPING •
•
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SP~~TY.
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•
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•

•
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•
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HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR

8 CDs

="'='_ "".7~

~

WU'...,:

""'-1fYlES .....

FOR tc ...

• J~st ma il th e coupon w'th c',eck or
money order for $1 .86 (thaf s lC for your 8
CDs . ,>Ius $L85 to " over shlpp,ng and
handling).
• You agree to buy lust SIX more selections
n the next th ree years , at regular Club
p" ces (cu rr enlly $12 .98 to $15 .98 . plus
$h'"",ng and handling)-and you may cancel
me" bernh,p at any time afte< do.ng so.
• Free Music Mag azine sent every lour
'Neel s (up to t 3 times a year). descnblng
Ihe Rb.ular Selection for your Itstentng
tnteres . plus hundreds of alternates. And
Special Selectio!"! mailings up to SIX times a
f
t t9 b '
,,~ )
year (t 0 tal 0 up 0
uy'ng oppo. un ,es .
• Buy only what you want ! If you want
Ihe Rel/ula r or Spec ,al Se lection , do
noth'ng-fl will be ,ent automa!ically. If you'd
prefe< an alternate se.ectio!"!. or none at all,
lust mail the response card always provided
by the date specified.
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• 2 More Cas.enes FREE_ Choose your first selection now lor only $3_98 (that's up
to 60% 011 regular Club prices)- and your membership obllgalion is irrmediately
reduced : you then need buy only 7 more (instead 01 8) In three yearsl AND this
discount purchase also entitles you to 2 extra C2SSe1tes f'"REE. By taking advantage
01 this special olle<, you can actually get 15 cassettes lor less than the price 01 one!

COLUMBIA HOJJSE: Terre Haute, IN 47811
C 1990 CBS Records, Inc.
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e Just write In the numbers of the 12 cassenes you want and mail the roupon,
together with check or money order for $1 .86 (thafs Ie for 'fOUl 12 cassett~ , plus
$1.85 to COVe< shipping and handling).
• You agree to buy just eight mo.." selections in the next three years, at regular Club
prices (cu,rently $1.98 to $10.ge. plus shippinp and handling)-and you may cancel
membership at dny time after doing so.
• Buy one--gei '_"e Iree Bonus Plan. H you continue membership after lulfilling
your obligation, you'll be eligible for our gene<ous bonus plan. It lets you get one
cassette lree for every one yoo buy at regular Club price . Otherwise , the Club
operates in the same mama< as described above.

• You always have to days te decide: if
not . you may return the Selection at our
expense.
• H a ~ - Pnce Bonus Plan H you continue
your mem bership after fuffil lt ng your
obligatio!"!. yoc'lI be eligible for our moneysaving bonus plan. It lets you buy one CD at
hall-price for each CO you buy at regular
Club price.
• 10 - Day Risk-Free Tna l. We 'll send
details of the Club's operaticr , ",ith your
Introductory packaav. H not satisfied. retum
everything within fO days for a fu ll relund
and no further obligation,
• E
B
Off
xlra onus
er: you may take one
additional CD right now at the super-low
price 01 only 56.95-and you are thd" en1ttled
to take an extra CD as a bonus FREE l And
you'll receive yrur discounted r;o and your
bonus CD with your 8 Introductory
selections-a total of 10 CDs in ..,1

me 0'18 """"
""'" lor56
wI1ich
endosad
an CO
addittonaI
95

pnces, In the n'!xt three years
This d lscoun1 p urchase
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12 CASSETTES FOR

17 iss. $19.90
SI2
reg $25.42
Newsstand $45 73

Tear here and

405'886

UN

the order card be:OW.

~

Ie ...

• Just write In the numbers of the t 2 casseHes you want and mail the coupon,
together with check or money order for $1.86 (that's te for your t2 cassatt&!; . plus
$ t .85 to cover shipping and handling).
• You agree to buy just eight mo.1I selections in the nex1 three years. at regular Club
prices (currently $7.98 to S10.ge. plus shippi"ll and handling)-and you may cancel
membership at dny time after doing so.
• Buy one-gei r,:-oe free Bonus Plan. If you continue membership after lulfilling
your obligation. you'lI be eligible for our generous bonus plan. It lets you get one
cassette free for every one yoo buy at regular Club price . Otherwise, the Club
operates In the same manner as described above.
• 2 More Casw.Hes FREE. Choose your firs1 selection now for only $3.98 (that's up
to 60% oft regular Club prices)- and your membership obligation is immediately
reduced: you then need buy only 7 more (instead of 8) in three years 1 AND this
alSCOUm purchase also entitles you to 2 extra cassettes ~REE. By taking advantage
of this Sj)8CiaI offer, you can actually get 15 cassettes for less than the price of onel
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COLUMBIA HOJJSE: Terre Haute, IN 47811
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1990 CBS Records. Inc.
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52 iss. $24.96 NE
reg. $41.08
Newsstand $130
reg $3975
25 ISS. $11.99 NE2 Newsstand S1()()
104 iss. $46.80 NE. 26 ISS $995 US2

I yr $3380
TV
reg. $37.44
Newsstand $39
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